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Like a sword 
•I The Hilhop is a weapon 
' 
for freedom, 
and trvth is the 
• 
foundation of 
our efforts. 
Vol. No. 58, Issue No. 7 · 
WHUR 
Strikes for 
• 
Unionization 
8)' Vcl1n .1 1· 11t1n1 ,J ~ 
f-l i ll! up 51 .11 f \Vritcr 
WHUR e111 ployees went on strifce 
Wedr1esday after a breakdown in 
negot ia t ions. chargi ng the University 
· w i th ''L1n f ai r l abor practices," 
acco1dir1g to Kojo Nnamdi, News 
Ed itor arid shop steward . 
The cli arge ~of unfa ir practi~s 
resulted fro n1 a statement made lbv 
tl1e L1r1ivcrsity's represen tative Dr. 
O\ve11 N ic:l1olJs, vice iJ ff~s ider1t for 
..idrn i111st1 at ion . T hat statement said 
' ' tl1at J)t;rsons w t10 participated in tre 
str ike w oL1ld lJe f i red . 
St ate d N ic h o la s, '' Persons 
emplo yed by 1-lo\...,_a rd Un iversi ty who 
abando11ed their posi t ion wilt be 
·~ termi11ated ." 
' 
Prior to t he filir19 of the 
co m pla1nl. negot iat ior1s on a un io11 
security clause ar1d severa11ce pay fo r 
ern ployees r11et with opposition from 
111e Un i'1ersity. 
1 he unior1 secu ri ty cla use states 
tl1at a ll persons work ing at the 
s1at ior1 as annour1cers or newsperso(ls 
,,, ... ~. be union me mbers . Accordi ipg 
to Ni,ct1olas. that clause violates the 
ri ghts of intlividuals. Stated Nicholas, 
' 'the Univ ersi ty w ilt not force any 
employee 10 joir1 a unio11 against ~ is 
wil l. " 
Studen ts work ing at tl1e statibn 
i.Ssued a {ormal statement sa\r ing that 
they would not ''go oii tl1e ai r until 
we are assured that the threat lof 
Editor Pledges 
·Prompt 1976 
Yearbook 
By Vcr1c.>IJ Rolle 
Hi iitop Sta.If \·Vri tct 
. Ol u Ak ir1molayan , editor-i n-chief· 
of , th is year 's Bisor1 yearbook , Said 
that . the yea rbook should be out 
be1ore nex1 June 's cornmencemFt 
so that ,graduating stude11ts will h e 
them be fore tf1 e•t leave c<impus. : 
''All my energy and strer1gth will 
go' into thi s year's edition," ~id 
A~inmo!ayan. ''We plar1 to produce 
one oJ the best in Howard's history," 
he added. 
Accord ing to Adki11rnolayan, t~e 
theme for this year's production will 
incorporate Howard's 108 ,years of 
existence and the Bicentennial 
celebrat ions . 
When asked if he was famil iar 
with factors in the hold-up of last 
year's yearbook an d what is being 
don e to correct th e situat ion, [he 
repl ied . '' I have noth ing to do with 
last year's yearbook." 
According to Merle Harr is, last 
year's Bison editor-i n-chief, the 
• 197 4 · 75 graduating class st,ould 
r(!ceive their copies of the Bison 
dir-e c tly from the pub lishers in 
Missouri ''.at the end o'f Nov embe ~ ." 
He added that undergraduates should 
be receiving th ei r copies within~ t ciur 
weeks time. 
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offic ial symbol of H.omecoming, and Pheobe Redm ond , 2nd runner-up.in Miss Howard cor tcst • 
l I 
• 
D ··cOi\.1~1UNIC1\TE TO El>UCATETO 
LIUE~ATE" 
• 
' 
' 
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· _r\ 1~c· 1·it;.;~1 F1 ~cl (· rati<J 11 ~ 
TVj and Radio Artists 
ON STRIKE 
WHUR·FM 
Hu«!RD Ul lVf~SllY 1!DIO 
AFL CIO 
Kojo Nrwndi 
being 'blackballed' (by 
not imminent." 
AFTRA ) is 
Accordi11g to Sandra Radley , 
ass istant stewa rd , p ic kets are 
scheduled to co11tinue from .6 :00 
a.m. to 12:00 p.n1 . 
Co n.'d on page 3 
Farrakhan on Nation: 
By Eileen Benjamin 
Hil ltop Staff Writer 
''Every change is for tt)e better no 
matter how it seems to the 
onlooker,'' said Minister Abdul 
Ha lee m Farrakhan. International 
Spokesman for the Nati on· of Islam, 
as he explained the evolution ·of the 
group to a capacity crowd at 
Cramton Auditorium last Frid.ay 
evening. 
Stven mor.tlls . agr 1 • th e Chir;:~ 
Minister of the Nation of Islam, the 
t Honorable Wallace D. Muhammad, 
• 
-0 
:; 
announced a new policy whi ch ' 
allowed whites into the organization . 
• ~ All peoples of the world are 
~ rejecting racism, Farrakhan said . He 
~ emphasiz•!d that the Nation wi ll 
~ continue to be ''the hope of dark 
people alt over the world.'' 
-&. However, Minister Farrakhan told 
the thousands of Stacks in the 
audience, ·we are not going out to 
integrate. We are going after you! 
You are our first cause. but like the 
book says. 'whosoever will. let him 
come.' Just remember we offered it 
to you first." 
Outl in ing the growth of the 
Nat ion Far ra'kh an said thaf 
everything can drug yoµ if you hold 
on to it beyond the value of time; fo~ 
'' living is motion, and the Ho nora bl e 
master Elijah Muhammad ... taugh l 
us· that the first law of the universe is 
motion ; and anyth ing that is 1ri 
motiorr is . subject to the laws of 
motion ; and "everything that is 1n 
motion must cl,ange ~'' 
' A nl id applaL1se brOught 0 11 by 
his vivid dramatizat ions, analogies 
and illustrations, he explained th ~ 
relationship between the teachings of 
the Nation's founder .and those of 
the present leade r, Wal!ace D. 
Muhammad, wh ich are causing 
controversy. 
The Honorabl e Elijah knew what 
he Was doing, Farrakhan said . ''He 
prepared the r:Jation of Islam for the 
change thaf must come about; but 
now it is for his .son, th'e Hor1orable 
Wallace D. ·Muhammad to continue 
the task ." 
Wal lace D. M1,1harnmad 1n seven 
months, has shaken th~ world, he 
continued. Farrakhan called th e 
~ ,s,bool Board Replaces Sizem.ore 
!;ii ltOJ) S1;1ff Writer 
D.E. School Superintendent 
Barbara ~izemore w as fired last 
Thursday, (Oct. 9), by a vote of 7 to 
4, by th~ D.C. School Board , and 
replaced by Vincent Reid. 
The cost of th e hearings were 
estimated at over $70,000. 
The tinal vote came only one day 
after the hearing off icer, Herbert 
Rei d (Howard U niversity Law 
Pro_fessor), t old school board 
members th at 13 of the 17 specifi c 
allegations were supported. In a 
74Lpage report, Reid said the board 
,,vJs legally just ified in firing her for 
inefficiency . 
Herman Ber1n , an admin istrative 
law judge, who conducted the first 
hearings in ea rly August, ruled after 
seven days that the hearings were 
called illegall y. Benn said the board 
had not properly adopted the charges 
on wh ich it based its decision to f ire 
the superintendent. 
Sizemore, who has been in office 
fo r two years, was advised by her 
doctor r:iot to attend the meeting 
because of illness. Mrs. Sizemore and 
her attorney Delong Harris , were not 
present for the f inal vote. 
"" Vincent Reid , 47, an 
administrator in the D.C. School 
taken, several persons in the audfence 
began shouting in disapproval. Three 
arrests resulted. 
Virginia Morris. President of the 
B·oard ; Jul ius Hobson Jr., 
Vice-President; Betty Anne Kane; 
Raymond Kemp; Bill Treanor ; Carol 
_Schwartz; and Hilda Mason ; voted 
ftJr d!smissa!. 
Ttiose voting aga inst the dismissal 
were, Barbara Lett Simmons, '3ettie 
• Benjamin, Thur(1lan Evans, and John 
Warren. 
Four of the 1nembers of the board 
who voted for Sizemore 's dismissal, 
are up for 're-election next month. 
They are Virgihia Morris, of ward 7 ; 
Cont.'d on page 3 
Despite Student's Concern 
By Mike AJexande-
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Mrs. Ruth Thone, 55, one of tlie 
many pov~y .sticken people in the 
vicinity of Carver Hall, died early last 
F ridaV morning, according to 
Howard Hospital Medical officials. 
Debbie Burton, a Howard 
University stud ent started helping 
Mrs. Thone about three weeks ago . 
Debbie said · Mrs. Thone had not 
received any food stamps for the last 
six months, and the o nly food in her 
house was a fruit . She said Thone 
had not talked to her welfare social 
worker in about four months. 
• 
System, said he did 
whether he would 
superintendency on a 
bcls!s. 
not know 
seek the 
permanent I 
Mrs. Thone had kidney problems 
and needed a nurse, Debbie said. 
''She could hardly walk. and she ~ad 
no way to get any food stamps or go • , 
to the clinic on 14th Street to gJ!t 
medical attention.'' 
g 
a: 
$ 
~ · f ·. In a press conference after the 
di sm issal of Mrs. Sizemore, H. Reid 
told the acting superintendent. '',J 
·thinK • the board wants a 
superintendent who Is going to run 
the school system, and that if you do 
that, they will let you alone." 
Seconds after th e final vote was 
Debbie described Mrs. Thane's 
home as ' ' reall y a poor scene." She 
explained that there was no gas at all. 
As a result, there was no heat. The 
gas had been cut off becau~e of an 
unpaid bill . She said the plumbing 
• 
' " . 
was poor, some of the electric 
sockets were blown, and a few 
windows were broken . 
Mrs. Thone's husband was unable 
• 
• 
I 
I 
' leader th e wisest man in the Nat ibn 
of lslarn, and ''an inc rease of hjs 
father ." 
' 
The minister d esc r ibed the 
development of the Nation as a 
metamor phosi ~ . H e traced its 
development from sperm. to embryo, 
to fe tus and the·n. to child . · 
''We were chil:dren y\ sterday,''._he 
saicJ but the Honorable E1 11ah 
. ' ' l\i1uham1nad was groom ir1g the Nation 
all the time to the tru~ teach ings of 
th e Holy 'Koran, the gUide for all 
Musi ims . However, tllie deceased 
leader could not b ring the Nat io n o f 
Islam out of total dark1ess in to total 
I . . 
• 
ueen 
Begins 
By Denise \Vill iarns 1 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
• 
' 
Dale Fells, of the \ School . of 
Education , Was named .rv-liss Howar9 
1975-76 Jas t Frida'y · night at 
• Crampton 1 Auditorium. before an 
estitr1ated 2,000 persons. 
• 
Win 11 i ng over eigh t other 
compet itors, Fell S was aWarded a fu ll 
schol arship. 
l.n the talent segment, Fells sang,C-
' 'Good Morning Hea rtache'' bV the 
late Billie Holiday , whibh won her 
the ' 'Best Talent' ' award .j 
• 
I 
' i s. 
to work. (He was featured in the 
' October 3rd issue of the Hilltop. in 
' . the Photo Gallery.) According to 
• 
• 
Photo by Gordon Barnaby 
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• 
• 
light, continued Fa'rrakhan; he had to. 
''wield l(them) out of d rkness mixed 
with li?ht, degree v deg e." -· • 
The former alle 1:1 ''racist 
posture'' of th ''Bl · l\o'!uslims'' 
caused1• conflict between them and 
the Orthodo x Musl ims, but he added, 
"Elijah Muhammad had a missioi1, 
• 
Cont.'d q n piigc 3 
Fe s 
Reign 
• 
/ 
• 
' 
• 
Ou~s tions formulated by the 
judge~ I reportedl°y weighed heavily in 
choosing the winner. AS:ked ' what Howa11r ~ meant to lier, Fells answered, ''to me, Howard University means Black utopia '. in the 
" 
Black community .' ' 
Firl t and second runners-up were 
Cynt~a LeSter, ; Pheobe Aedn:rond: 
respec ively. Jean _MacP,hearson was 
name ' ''Miss Congen ii.lity , '' while 
Angel ~ Burr:iett was given the ''Best 
Essay' award . 
Wa pda · Wh iteside . made <\ final 
walk jdown the runway as Miss 
Howar'f 1974-75 and received a 
standing ovation . Before giving up -
her crown; she told the audience, ''ail 
that I give to you is what you have • 
given o me.'' 
s ·h l was esco rted· by Willie 
' . Hampton, Mr. Howard 19~4-75. 
• 
vo·calist Jerry Butler took · over 
coronation proceedings and named 
Fells the winner . . He said he was 
··~e~pty inspired'' by the talent of 
' 
' 
\ 
the contesta(lts. He called on the 
audience, wh i c~ at times had jeered -~ 
and acted hostile, to give the 
candidates a round of applause. 
The crowd~surprised by Butler's 
appear:ance, urged him to sing, but he 
jokin!J!y told ihem ''you didn't pay 
for that!'' 
The theme of Homecoming Week 
activities, ''Eight Years of Ebony 
' ' MagicJ'· was enhanced by1 the song 
''Everything Must Change '', sung by 
Mailrice Felder. A skit, put on by the 
contestants, was a portrf!yal of that 
themef from slavery to the present, 
day. 1· . 
A reception was hetd for Miss 
H~ward immediately followi~~ the 
coronation. 
Bobby .Brown, WOOK discjockey, 
was rrlaster Ot ceremonies. 
L I 
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Scholarships for 
Study in Britain. 
Marshall 
• 
Th1e Office of tnterna~tional 
Student Services is pleased to 
a11nounce the availability of Mairshall 
Scholarships for study in British 
universities. Graduates, me11 and 
women under 26, ar'e selected 
ar1nually to work as Marshall 
Scholars for two years for further 
degrees at British universities in a 
' . 
w ide range of subjects (including the 
science·s and h'umanities.) 
Emoluments comprise fares to and 
from Britain, a monthly .lliving 
allowance , tuition fees and book and . 
travel a11owances_ Applications for 
Scholarships co mmenci n_g 1n 
October, 1976, must be sent in not 
late r than October 22, 1975. For 
IL1rther information consult the 
Office of International Student 
Services. 211 Admin., 9f• the 
... ,,,fo rmation Department , British 
Em ba ssy, 3100 Massach usetts 
Avenue in Washington . D.C. 
0 
- Luard 
The Office " of International 
Student Services is pl~ased. to 
<1r1nounce the compet it ion for the 
1976· 1977 academic year f or the 
Lunrd Scholarship. This awal'"d is 
• 
adrninistered by the English.Speaking 
U11ion of New York City and enables 
a student from an American 
university where the student body is 
predominantly black to spend a 
Jur1iOr year at a British univei"sity. 
Studen ts in the humanities, social 
sciences and natural and PhiYsical 
sciences are eligible to apply. 
Students in professional fields! such 
. " as business admi_nistration. ~ome 
economics and journalism are 
i11el i gib!e. Candi<;tates must have 
complet j:!d their Sophomor4i year by 
.. August, 1976, and must be American 
citizens between the ages of 18 and 
22 . For fur ther informat ion contact 
tl1c Office of In ternational S.tudent 
Services. Room 21 1, Admin. Bldg. 
1-20 Forms for Visas 
. 
If you are an In ternational 
stud£;11t planning to leave the llliited 
Statet during the Christmas recess, 
you are reminded that to re~nter 
""VVi1h the ''F-1 .. student visa, you wi1 1 
r1ef!{! a valid 1-20 Form. Since trere is 
always a last minute rush to obtain 
th is documentation, please sign up in 
tl1!"! Off ice of International Student 
Serv ices, Room 211, Admin. Bldg_ at 
< 
! cast 30 days prior to your 
a11ticipated depafture. 
''Voices Hom~'' 
Tt1e Off i ce of International 
S tudent Services ha·s made 
arrangements w ith the Voice of 
America to record messages for 
.--. IP1t !' rnational students l o be 
transmitted over local radio sf. .li t ions 
ir1 t!1e students country o f or
1
igin at 
Ct1ristmas-time. Brief messages w ill 
be taped next week Thursday , 
October 23rd. The VOA techfllcians 
w ill be on campJs from 11 :O©i A.M . 
till 3 :00 P.M . and the interviews and 
taping will be done in the Cramton 
At1ditorium Lounge . Atricaljl; and 
Caribbean studen ts are i-ilv ited to 
JJarticipate. 
Halloween Party 
, 
A Halloween Party w ill be given 
for the children of students and 
faculty members on Sat .. Oct. 19th 
., from 2-5 pm. It w il l be held jn the 
Student Lounge of the Law School 
at 2935 Upton Pl . N.W. Donat ion is 
$1 .00. There will be prizes.11games 
and food. For more infori;nation 
contact Reed Miller a~ 234-2424. 
AM ERICAN FAMIL Y PLAN NING 
SE RVICES 
. LOCAL ABORTION & 
BrRTH CONTROL FACI LITIES 
- CALL TOLL FREE • 
· 1· · BOO · 523 · 510 1 DAILY 
' 
--
. . . • 
• 
Lite is precious ... 
0 
give it a chance 
Birthrig~t ~,k' 526-3333 
Alternatives to Abortion . 
' . 
. l 
' 
, 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order qitalog. E11c1ose 
$1 .00 to cover postage and 
handling. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206 
LOS ANGELES, CA LIF . 90025 
!•213) 4 77-8474 
Ou r research papers are sold for 
re$earch purposes only . 
0 
• 
• 
• THE HILLTOP 
Hilltop Happenin 's 
• 
I 
LASC Meeting 
There will be a meeting of al! 
Liberal Arts Student Counci! ' task 
force committees on Monday , 
October 20. 1975 at 6:30 p.m. 
· The following committ ees wil l 
meet : 
Project Awareness Board 
Community "f.hrust Task Force 
Academic Advisement Committee 
Save Black School Committee 
Entertainment Board 
lieacher Evaluation Coml)l ittce 
Dorm i tory I mprov e m eni 
Committee 
Fund Ra ising Component 
External Affairs Committee 
High School Le a d e r ship 
Committee 
Operation Unity 
Please be prompt. 
Farrakhan on .WHUR 
,. 
Th is Sunday, October 19th a} ·. 
8 :00 PM WHUR -FM (96.3) wil'I 
broadcast the speech made by 
Minister Abdul Haleem Farrakh-an of 
"the Nation of Islam. The subject of 
the speech that was or.iginally made 
October 9th, as a part o f How ard 
University's Homecoming act ivit ies. 
is ''Everyth ing Must Change." 
Special 1-hour music progran1 
from 7~ p_m. produced by Ji mmy 
Grey at Black Fire Produce rs. 
Ebony Magic Affair 
' 
rhe · Brothers o f KAPPA ALPH A 
PSt Frateini ty Inc. PRESENTS: 
' Homec oming' EBONY MAG IC 
AFFA I R. Semi -formal, cat)a re t st yl e; 
Live entertainment by BLACK 
HOR I ZON. Free Beer . At the 
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, 141 2 " K '" 
Street N.W. Friday Eve. Oct . 1 O. 
. ' 1975 10p.m.-3a.m. Tickets $4 .QO. 
Advance $5.00 at Door _ Ori. Sale 
NOW! in Crampton T icke t Off ice. 
( 
< 
, 
• 
• 
Homecoming Dance 
Homecomir1g Dance .. ... Oct. 18th 
Place ....••. _ .•. Waterga,te Hotel 
2650 Virginia Ave. N.W. 
in the Continental Room 
Time .. . 
Giver by 
Donation 
Free Beer 
. . 8 :00 PM til 2 :00 AM 
....... • . . The Seniors 
$2.50 at door 
0 
Note . . . . . . . . . . The Watergate is 
across from the Kennedy Center 
Homecoming Gala 
Th2 Howard University Alumni 
Fed erat i on and The Howard 
Un ivers i ty Student Associat ion 
presen_t HOMECOMING GALA '75, 
Saturday, October 18, 1 975, D.C. 
Armory, 2001 East Capitol Street, 
Washington, D . C. Immediately 
fol low i ng the game. ' General 
Admission . $5.00, Students. $3.50. 
Music, Hors D'Oeuvres. cash bar_ 
Tickets available at the following 
loc,ations: Cramton Box Office, 
636-7173. Department of A lumni 
Affairs. Main Campus, Room 321 . 
Mo'rdeca i W. Johnson Building, 
636-7867 . Department of Alumni 
A ffalrs, Dunbarton Campus, 2nd 
Flaa,·, Notre Dame Hall, 686-6693. 
Parade Party 
There w il l be a Parade Party on 
Main Cam pus ton ight, Oct. 17th at 
11 :00 prn . Al l students interested in 
wo rking on th e Homecoming floats 
sh ould come w itl1 w ill i ng minds and 
bod ies . 
Afrikan Students 
The Organi za tion of Afrikar1 
S t ~• de r1 t~ w ill hold its first n1eeting 
sihce it s recent electio11s and internal 
reo rga n'izat1on on Oct 24 
(Fr i<lav ). in room 116 Douglass Hall , 
at 2 p.1n ... Come a11d l1elp shape 
~ your organ izat ion .. 
Pre Med/ Dent Club 
A representative from the Howard 
Univers i ty College of Dentistry •will 
address the Pre-Med/Dent Club · on 
• I 
Friday October 17. 1975. A lso. a 
representative from the StuHent 
National Medical Association , will 
talk about the unde r grad'ua te 
associate membership of S.N.M.A. 
All intere.sted students are invi t e6 t o 
attend. 
Bus to N,C. 
L.A. Senior Class Sponsors: 
A Bus Trip to: 
Greensborer. NOrth Carolina 
Saturday, October 25th 
for the 
, Howard 
''· North Carol ina A & T 
footbal l game 
T ickets only $17.50 ($10.00 less that 
Gi-eyhound) .. Available in the Office 
of Student L ife Room No.282. 
Get your seat NOW while"they're hot 
to go!! l !!!!I! 
' Soul Food 
T ired of just feeding you_r mind? 
Why don't you try some food , for 
your soul. Good old SOUL FOOD. It 
happens Monday Oct. 20, at 7 :30. 
Check it out! 
-Human Sexuality 
The Univers ity Counseling Service 
is sppnsoring a l;-lumap Sexuality 
Group to enhance personhood ~ and 
growth toward . se xual fnaturity of 
self and others. The grbup sessions 
will be held every ThJrsday from 
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Thosk wish ing to 
' part icipa te regular ly for si x weeks are 
urged to call: ~ 
THE UNIVERSITY COUNSELING 
SERVICE 
AT 6J6.£8i'O 
• 
Foreign Festival 
< 
j 
' An lnt·ernational CultUral Fest ival 
on October 16 an"d 17 deginn ing on 
b\)th days at 11 :00 A.M. :on the main 
campus. The Festival w i!I consist of 
crafts and foods for sale from around 
the world'. There will \ also be a 
fash ion show and dance groups 
performing on the m! in campus 
Friday , from 11 :00 A.M.-3:00 P.M . 
• 
Oktoberfest 
Drew Hall - Blue Room ~ ' 
Cook Hall - Lqunge Howard Universi'\:y Internat ional 
Bethune Hall -Multi.Purpose Room Students . are "inv i ted to th e 
Tubman "Court - Baldwin OK To BER F I EST, the Annual 
Meridian Hill - Multi. Puri:iose Room German Day which"will tk celebrated 
lGBlMO OTITO I at the lnterna~tional Student House 
1825 ' 'A'' Street; N.wl (Just off 
I Dupong Ci rcle) on Sundjfy, the. 26th 
---------- ----+I - from 5:00 P.M. to ??? Hot Dogs, 
Bison yearbook portraits wi I be Beer , Cider, Sauerkra t, Apples, 
taken at 2260 6th St., NW. fror 11 Music. Bring your friendd and joir1 in 
a.m. to. 7 p.m. Oct. 20-23 for a!I the fun. Contributions: Members to 
non-sen1o~s, and Oct. 24 r:nake-ups I SH : $ 1 .00 a,_nd Noh -Members : 
for seniors . No appointment S1 .50. ' 
necessary ; just walk in . l 
More Happenings on Page '10 
Yearbook 
' 
I 7 October 1975 
·Unclasslfleds 
. . 
~--~-----------------
T F AVELI . .. EARN MONEY' ... 
Be a Campus Representative for New 
England's largest travel agency. 
Interested students, write GARBER 
TJR AVE L 1 406 Beacon St., 
Bfookline, MA. 02)46 or call (617) 
7f 4-2100 collect t o P~ter Johnson . 
~nter V;ication! Studit:;i garden ,apt . at 
Cpral Beach Hotel on t he Beach ; T ro p ical 
~ting io Freeport, Bahamae"'$t2S;oo per 
w1eek. Call 577-1404. ~34-2262 or Lr9 - ~7_:1:~-
'710 Renault for immediate sale. 
$350. C.311 636-7677 before 8 p.m. or 
• 
265-9486 between 8 -11 p.m. daily . 
-r· - ------
Afrili;an Clothing such as Dash ikis. Robtrs 
and Dresse<J" - made professionally by 
, Mavimuna. at student prices. Call 
723-24 26. -
.. ...,... _______ ,_ 
Wanted : t.v. repairman/ woman. Prefer 
f 
student . B&WMignavox. 234:359 
. ' I am interested in buying U$ed camera 
equipment, lens, cameras, floods , e1c. 
Co11ta ct Calvin Reid 398-5128 
' fi ll type any kind of pa p ers . Special 
~~ tes for stu dents .Professional job . Catt ' 
~34-4359 
• 
EARN UP TO $1800 a school year 
' or m o r e posti11g educational 
l'terature on campus in Spare time . 
Send name. address. Phqne, school 
~ nd re f er ences to : Nationwide 
Coll ege Market ing 1Services, Inc., P.O. 
_Box 1384J Ann Arbor, Mi_i::higan 
48106., Call (313) 662-1770: 
I Lost Attache Case 
A blac k att ach f case was 
cci d en t ly r e m o v e ~ from the 
ll<!C k s 1age area o f Cramtor1 
t udltoriu n' oi1 Tuesday, October. 14't 
a t the Homecoming Varij!ty Show. 
'aor1tained w i thirl are very i mporta~t 
' legal papers and n1usi cal mater rals. 
Pil ease report any iritormation to 
Stiel tor1 Becton by calling 829-5806 
• or tl1e Music Office on the 3rd floor 
o f the Fine Arts Bu ild ing_ 
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Azania 
(South Afrika) 
Azania's ' Afrikan Nation Congress 
(ANC) recentJy disclosed a Fl 
agreement between \he Federal 
Republic of Germany and South 
Afrika's white-minority government 
for the construction of an ur~nium 
enrichment Plant in Aza.nia. The 
agreemint reportedly pl,aces the 
necessary material · resources an~ 
scientific expertise at. the disposal d,f 
the minOrity ' regime for thb 
development of its nuclear capac_itYt, 
The South Afrikans concluded a 
sim ilar agreement last week with the 
government of Iran. 
In an editorial in Afi-ica magazine 
the A.NC war'ned that ''the regime 
that has not hesitated to use the 
most ruthless ter ror against its bwn 
people, will not flinch , when driven 
to desperation ' from unleash ing . a 
holocaust upon the continent of 
Afrika and the world ." 
., Ghana 
Ghana's National Redemption 
CounCil {NRC) has accepted the 
recommendations of a committee on 
several measures to honor the late 
Kwame Nkrumah, pan-Afrikan leader 
and former president of Ghana . d 
Nkrumah's statue will b'e. 
reconstructed in Accra, replacing the 
monume'nt which was destroyed 
after the 1966 coup. A high-rise 
complex and a highway constructei::l , 
during 'Nkrumah's leadership will also 
bear his name. 
Bison l 
Cont.'d trom pa~e l 
He " said that the delay 1n 
publication was largely due to ''lack 
of cooperation from staff membe rs 
as well as editors." 
Vinc~nt John s, d if'ector of 
Student Life said that the seniors 
have generally been ·very ''Patient"' 
and although he has received 
inquiries about the delay of th1e 
'Yearbook, ''there has been no 
Sizemore 
Cont.'d from page 1 \ 
Betty Anne Kane, member-at-large; 
Hilda Mason, of .-vard 4 ; and 
. . ' 
Raymond Kemp, of ward 1. 
The board is composed of ~ig'1t · 
Black members and four whites . The 
white members are, Treanor, 
Schwartz, Mason, and Kane. 
Sizemore, in a speech given before 
the Afrikan Heritage Studies 
Association, in April , accused some 
board gave her several directives that 
she knew would be diffica/t tp 
comply with because of inadequate 
staff and resources. 
Melvin Washington. · attorney for 
the D.C . .School Board, in tiis closing 
arguments, described Mrs. Sizemor'e 
as an unre·aliable employee and an 
educator whose ideas would put th~ 
children in ' the system at a 
disadvantage. 
· In a~ letter to editors of 
Washington newspapers, Acklyn R. 
Lynch, of Ward 4, listed some of 
Mrs. Sizemore's proposals for 
curriculum development. 
The proposals, according to 
Lynch, were (1) a Marine 
Science-Aerospace High School, (21 a 
High School for the Arts, (3) a 
curricul'um on homerule, (4) learning 
skills ' centers, (5) six small schools 
and, '(6) .:i report on .the secondary 
schooJ ciurricufum. 
COMPUTER DATING 
Make the most of your college 
JOIN DATELINE 
free lo co-eds 
• 
c .. 11 585-7853 •nd ask for free 
literature 
Quality Entertainm~nt appearing 
• at: 
D.C. ARMORY 
24th George W.1shington 
Bl.1ck People Vnion 
25th Americ.1n University 
t (Coffee House) 
OCTOBER 18th 
(!kd. o#t dt4. 
~~. 
• for information call: 
Perk 483-4856 
' Elmo 387-6783 
l 
' 
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• 
eye on afrika 
By: Sam /feagwu 
·1 The Daily Graphic in an editorial 
celebrating the news said, ''The 
Young Pioneers used to say that 
'Nkrumah never dies' and we did not 
understand them .... The Bible put it 
succientty that 'the stone which the 
builders rejected, the same stone 
shall be made the head of the 
' " .cornerstone. 
• 
Zimbabwe 
A two man delegation 
representing the Afrikan National 
Council (ANC) in Zimbabwe -
t he faction supporting Joshua 
Nkoma - are currently vistin:1 
• Black Afrikan countries in an 
f,ffort to explain their position to 
f\frikan leaders. 
I In other news. Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa has accused rival leader 
Joshua Nkomo of co-operating 
with· the white regime 1n 
Zimbabwe by harrassing his 
followers in the country. The 
Bishop is the founder of the 
umbrella Afr ikan Nationalist 
Council (ANC) and is still 
recogn ized as the Council's 
president by one faction made up 
mainly of Zimbabweans in exile. 
Namibia 
• 
Raids were carried out in 
northern Namibia by the South 
West Afr i kan People's 
Organization (SWAPO) over the 
weekend said a national radio 
broadcast in that territory early 
this week. 
Se~en people were killed and 
two others believed kidnapped 
in the raid. 
Angola 
A plane of the riglit-wing 
Angolan National Liberation 
Front (FNLA) last week bombed 
the transmitter of the official 
radio station in Luanda. Luanda 
and 12 out of Angola's 16 
provinces are reportedly 
cont~olled by the FNLA rival 
left~ing P~ople's Movement for 
the Liberation of Angola (MPLA). 
This was the first time sirlce 
the !beginning of the Angqlan war 
that war planes have been used. 
The radio continued broadcasti ng, 
however. • 
All Afrikan News 
From a general meeting in Ghana 
last March, ari Organization of 
• Afri kan Trade Union Unity 
( 0 ATUU) has emerged -with"· 
representation from all national labor 
groups. 
Organized two years ago as an arm 
of the Organization of Afrikan Unity 
{OAU) , OATUU was characterised 
by bitter disputes an~d was bo•, cotted 
by eight labo'r unidns, according to 
the report in Afriscope, magazine. 
OATTU ''will enhance · .the 
harmohization and appllcatlori of 
labor legislation · that guarantees .the 
workers' dignity and encourages 
them to be concerned about their 
productivity'' said an OAU official. 
complaints." 
He said that since he was elected 
only on October 2, he is stilt in the 
process of selecting staff . members. 
Although, only editors are paid. he 
said that a number of vacancies exist 
for those who prefer to do v'oluntary 
W?rk on this year's yearbook. 
Akinmolayan who is from Nigeria 
and the first International student to 
hold the Bison 's editorship. is a 1975 
graduate of Howard's School "of' 
Com m,'1 n i c irtions . 
=== 
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\1,34-8339 
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10%-30% off 
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Belts......_,_ 
Earrings 
Greeting I 
Cards 
__ I .. 
Necklaces 
Leather Bag 
Now Appearirig at 
Ed Murphy's 
Supper Club 
WED., OCT. 15 
THRU 
SUN.; OCT. 26 
• 
Wall Hanging 
• 
• 
The dramatic sound of 
Freddie Cole 
• 
the Brother of the Late Great Nat King Cole 
Singing 
''If I Had Your LOwe'' 
and . 
''I'm not my Brother I'm me'' 
For further information call 234-3617 
r-~~~~~~~--, 
• 
Farrakhan 
Cont. 'd from pa~c I 
which was to raise Black ~ople1 
''from the dead." The former leader 
had to teach the Nati.on of Islam the 
love of Blackness; he miide them 
hate, said Farrakhan, but now they 
understand. 
After more than two hours of the 
speech, a few list~ners started 
straggling out of the audience. 
''Anybody who ,gets tired can move 
on out, the speaker Said, ''because I 
ain't tired. You never had a ctass like 
this since you've been at Howard. so 
what you leaving· fOfr' he continued. 
The changing trend in the Natipn 
of Islam has been gradual. The 
cartoon in the newspaper, 
Muhammad Speaks, portraying1 
whites with horns, a tail clnd a 
pitchfork, has been discor.itinued. 
The reference to whites as ''white 
devils1•• has been discontinued. 
Farrakhan also referred to the last 
convention which Elijah Muhammad 
.attended, where the late leader 
welcomed three white Mu~lim 
' 
''brothers'' from the• Middle East , 
saying, ''we must learn to respect 
those, who are trying to respect us." 
The Minister Weqt on to advise his 
audience to come to grips ''with the 
dev il of their own mentality, " as he 
referred to Blacks who never joined 
the Nation of Islam but remained in 
oth~r White controlled religions. 
He condemned those critics of 
''weak inferior thinking," who 
advocate that acceptance of wh ites 
would mean that whites would come 
into the Nation of Islam, spy on l 
them and eventua!ly take them over. 
Blacks have been coming into the 
Nation of l~lam as CIA and FBI 
spies, said Farrakhan,. Furthermore, 
whites ''don't have what it takes'' to 
lead the Nation of Islam, only 
Wallace D. Muhammad has the power 
to lead the Nation, he said. 
He compared the Father. Son and 
Holy Ghost to our will, intell igence 
and mo'rale respectively. , H e 
explained how evil forces, in order to 
destroy 'an individual, first start on 
his morals, then his intelligence, then 
his will. 
H9' described whites as having 
''become so undone in their OWJ1 
minds, that they don't even have the 
will to correct · theviselves. and 
intelligence is used to justify their 
morals." 
According to Farrakhan, the 
Hono,able Wallace D. Muhammad 
must restore man's morals, 
i'ntelligence will, under his 
,leadership, the Nation will continue 
to be the alternative to the . social 
decadence of America, 
~ . 
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Muhammed Speaks Renamed 
By Terry Crosby 
Beginning November 1.~ 1975, 
Muhammad Speaks the Lnews orQan 
of the NatiQn of Islam, will be 
known as Bifalian News. Supreme 
Minister Wallace 0. Muhammad 
• 
simultar1cousl.Y announCfd the 
immed iate adoption of thf name 
''Bi l alian'' for hin4self ahd the 
30-million Blacks in America J 
• 
In a recent article 
1
in Mu7ammad 
Speaks, Mini ster Muhammad said 
that' Bilal (a black Ethiopia1n slave) 
• 
was the first High Priest of the 
prophet Mohammed and first 
treasurer of the Mohammedan 
empi re . Bilal was highly admired 
''because of llis sincerity ... puritY. and 
became an Olltstanding figur;e in the 
Nat ion of Islam," th e anticle in 
Muhammed Speaks continued. Bilal 
was addressed as ''Master'' by the 
prophet Muhc111med and other 
Islamic leaders. f 
W. D. Mu hammed stated that 
''much confusion exists a~ong the 
Black pesiple of America." Af:cording 
to the Supreme Mini ster, h ~ believes 
the white man is jealous of ar1d hates 
Black people because their j Afrikan 
ancestry reveals a highly civilized and 
in tellecrual cuTture. Minister 
Muhammed said the racial name of 
BI ack people shou ld ref~ct the 
achievements of the past. 
• 
Minister Muhammed noted that 
Blacks -double connection with Bilal 
because he was a Muslim and an 
Afrikan." Muhammed stated th~t 
''Bilal was a Black Ethiopian slave 
who was an outstanding man in the 
histo.ry of lsl~m. Bilal was .. . an 
ancestor of our . people here . in 
America . He ~epresents ~he Old 
so-called Afrikan people. 1 
WHUR 
Strike 
Cont.'d from pa~c 1 
Nichol~s stated that the 
' Unive rsity's position on the security 
clause i~ adalnent and that the ''next 
move is .up to WHUR ." 
Nicholas stated that all other 
ite ms in the negotiations were agreed 
upon. 
This runs contrary to reports from 
WHUR that severance pay (a salary 
paid to workers after they have been 
fired) w,as de:nied. 
AccOrding to N.ic holas, an 
I 
agreement had been reached. ''(We) 
made an offer and it was Jccepted'' 
and there was ''no indicatibn to the 
contrary." 
Tom· Jones. 
WHUR refused 
strike situation. 
general manager of 
to commerit on •the 
• 
• 
I I 
I •ip lnt•r•sltld I'] !he 
::i fnes!hood 0 Brotherhood 
~1~ 
Address 
f•ty . .
1
s1a1e 
AC)e _ Phorle 
Educat10n Le~el ~ 
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Beyond the Festivities 
Aro und this time each year , the entire H oward com-
munity comes together fo r a fleeting moment and par-
ticipates in a ritual called ho111ecoming. Inspite of mid-
term esams , students , make time to attend the spirited 
events ~ Loyal aluffini visit the reminiscence, while some 
members o f the adm inistration unleash an annual well-
o rchestrated image buildingj campaign. Few of us take 
time o ut fro m the frenzy of activities to ask what home-
' 
co ming is about . 
Fo r so me , it is a co lo rful , university-wide party: 
Others loo k fo r ho mecoming between the pages of 
dusty yearbooks. To Bi~on fans from out-of-town, it 
the ga me. Most o f us enjoy the back-to -back concerts, 
but is that all there is to homecoming? 
We endorse the much deserved celebrations and 
welco me the chance to meet returning graduates. 
However, we urge a lumni to join student leaders and 
administration offic ials, during th'is rare time together , 
in the search .for answers to our common problems. ·As ._ 
the stike at Wl:IUR 1will bear out, all is not well at . 
Howard . In fact tha t crisis is but the smoke of a 
.smo ldering fire . 
Abo ut a decade ago , striking students questio ned the 
very directio n o f lhis university . That questio n has at 
best been evaded . 
If Howard is to ever play the ro le it should in the 
arena o f higher elilucatio n , it will take more than 
"Ebony Magic." That task will demand serious commit -
' ment and ho nest dia logue invo lving all members of the 
Howard family . if this university is to fulfill its purpose 
of serving the . masses o f Black people, then some 
creative financing will have to replace Federal govern-
ment funding . 
Members o f the administration have labeled H.U . "a 
. co rpo ra tio n". We call on ~ II alumn.i to "buy stocks" 
no w a quality edu.t atiori and the future of Black 
• 
society. 
Ove r the years, H oward. has produced its share o f 
' professio nals and inte llectual s. We often hear them, 
but we ra rely hear them. Make regular contri -
butio ns, -materially and morally , to yo ur university and 
begin demandi!1 g accountability fr o m th os e 
·· managing'' your investments . 
To the student bod ¥ we say , between the parades and 
• pageants take so me t ime to study . Enjo y the rites ; cele- .. 
bra te o ur inertness .·But remember , we must return and 
help rebuild , o ur communities; that is o ur real ho me- 1 
. , 
co min g! -
District Students Lose 
Today, after · all I the m·arching, name-calling, and 
finger -po inting, D .C. school children have lost another 
battle. \ i 
T he hea rings to o ust Sizem_o re began August of this 
year but the reaso ns fo r . the s ho wdown pro bably 
' deve lo ped as so o n as the Board and Sizemore ex-
' . 
-changed greet ings ~n the fall o f 19 73. . 
. Sizemo re suppor;ters say ·the Board is anti -progress 
and anti -educatio n l The Board says Sizemo re has been 
ineffic ient and stubborn in carrying o ut their directives. 
• • 
Sizemore says the Board has been trying to oust her 
fro m the start because o f I her " inno vative" plans like 
teaching high schcim'ers to read . T he Board claims so me 
of those "inn ovat ions" would be costly and unnecessary, 
(like the hearings .) .· 1 • 
No w that the buck has been passed fo r the last time , 
we see that it rests with lhe children . 
' Many o nloo kers, have been . so busy taking sides that 
they have bypassed the majo r issue: That issue, as far as 
w~ are concerned .is the cbst of the senseless hearings. 
Over $70,000 has been spent for that battle while D .C . 
sc hoo l child l>'n suffer daily because o f inadequate text-
books and supplies. 
T he sa me .school system that spent all that money o n 
the hearings says t he book money is sho rt. 
Fo ut members of the Board will be up fo r re-election 
• in November . The community, which has been largely 
apathetic, will cast its approval o r disapproval at that 
t ime . We ho pe not 
1
\o _be content ;watching the 6 o 'clock 
covrrage of the ' 'oircus'' without active participation . 
. I I S me members •of the Board have been accused of 
• I 
being aligned with ·certain interests in and around D .C. · 
that find it necessary to keep Black teenagers reading at 
4th grade levels n·o t reading at all. While that ,may be 
true, the rule remains "no participation no right to o b-
se rvatio n." Those !Persons wanting a change tnust make 
• • 
o ne. 
Doesn 't anybody know that this "last colony" still 
has a co lonial mentality. Those in the limelight will 
co ntinue to display disorganization , bickering, and 
mass confusion until an 1entirely new breed is in key 
positions. .,, 
We must have the Board and the Superintendent 
wo rking together . 10nly time will tell whether the new 
Superintendent will seek . to educate the District's 
children . If he finds he cannot hopefully 'he will step 
do wn and save time and money . · · 
• • • We cannot say if there will be another war like the 
·s chool Board ve•sus Barbara Sizemore. We will not 
even say that there should be no war or struggle. We 
simple say that if there must be war LET THE 
CHILDREN WIN ! -
• 
• 
' 
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Letters ••• • 
'Contradi<J>ry Ridiculosity' 
' hierarchy. For irl determining 1.he So far as 'Howard ist ic' problems 
are concerned: to assulne that the 
• 
worse will get better and the better' 
wil l soon become the best may be. 
true if one is referr ing to ve rbal 
conjugations. However. fo r the past 
few years the antithesis seems to be 
true concern ing ho1Tiecoming. 
At Howard. it seems that someone 
has been dwelling in the corridors of 
stupidity by placing homecoming -
perhaps the most Important event of 
the year - during the same V'Jeek as 
mid-term examinations . I would not. 
begin~ to speculate' as to whom might 
be responsible for such asininity . yet 
there is one eventuality that should 
be considered. Stated simplistical ly, 
serious stu.dents are unable to enjoy 
the festivi t ies because they must 
spend lpng hours in prepa ration for 
exa minatio ns. 
How ca n one enjoy Mandrill or 
Isaac Hayes knowing that an Organic 
Chemist ry examination is facing 
the m the next day? Who can enjoy 
homecoming knOwing that an 
architectu ral design project is due ~t 
the end of the wee k? Or am I to be 
naive enough to assume that those 
who are responsible for this action 
believe that Howard is such< a cradle 
of student scholarism that - I, you. 
or we - do not have to study to 
beco me i n tel l ectuals~ 
Upon second thought. perhaps I 
shoul d specu late and place· the bla me 
upon tQose in th e uJ)per echelons of 
Howard University's administrat ive 
possi b le homecoming-examination 
conflict it doesn't take morr than 
'adm inistrators to get off or their 
glateus maximus and ~rot d9wn to 
the physical education building to 
find out what week the coach~s have 
' scheduled homecoming fo r. Because 
footbal l and con sequ~ntly 
h omecomi~g. is scheduled many 
years in advance. 
However. there is ano th er 
perspective that should be 
&:onsidered. It must be remembered 
that the outline of cours~s are 
. prepared by the professors and 
examinations are· given at their 
discretion. In act ua lity, examinations · 
in c!as~es run _the gamut fro+ being 
non -ex1stant 1n some courses to 
weekly in othe rs. Thus, if o~e has a 
mid -term examination during 
homecoming week it is simply 
because the professor placed i1 there . 
"T hirdly . the most frustrat ing 
aspect of. a·r1alyzing th e 
'contradictory rid iculosjty ' of 
Howard university is the fact that no 
one ha~ sought to do anything about 
this problem. It seems to me ihat the 
problem is of such a simpllstic nature 
that it could be quickly alleviated by 
better coordination between the 
Howard administration and the 
physical educa tion departmerlt. 
Who knows; at this ra te we may 
have final " examina tions dur.ing th e 
time of the· annual senior cl<iss trip? 
Ademar Martin 
• 
White Control of Howard 
, . 
T hrough the years Howard 
University has en riched the Black 
co mm u n ity and society with 
pro d uctive scholars and 
' p r ofessionals, givi n g Howard 
w qrl d ·wi d e recognition as the 
~mber one Black insti tution in the 
Un ited States (also ran king high 
among white institut ions) . 
Although Howard Un iversity is 
primarily a Black institution, it is n·ot 
being operated o r con t ro ll ed. by 
Bla c k s. Seventy -fi ve percent of 
Howa rd ' s fin ancia l b acking is 
prov id ed by the United St ates 
government and well known whi te 
corporations . 
With this being the situation, how 
t hen c an Howard conti nue to 
produce fo r the Black commu nity or 
Black people in general? The ti me 
has come for the students to be made 
' aware of t hese facts, and to perceive 
the changes Howard Un iversity is 
experienci ng . · 
. . 
The white man once again has 
sought ..... destroy any form of Black 
unity ""ith diversive actions. The 
recent termination of Dr . Welsi ngs 's 
valued serv ices can be te rmed as an 
assas sination on the educational 
aspects of Black a~areness. 
Educational Black awareness is 
allegedly the ro le of Howard as a 
supposedl~lack '' Un iversi ty. so. an 
attack on one ~rancis Welsing) is 
an attack on all. < · 
Howard Un iversi ty recently has 
been ordered by the United States 
g o vernm e nt t o i nc rea se i t s 
enrollment of whi te students or lose 
' 
, 
i ts financial aid from the I 
government. 
T he , Ad minist ration bowed to 
these demands therefore giving 
\whites increasing control of th is 
institu tion·_ The Ad minis tration has 
' become' a _"puppet'' acting in behalfo 
of the government and white 
·enterprise. 1 
Th e Adm inistration seeks to 
expar] d H oward University 
acade mically and physical ly; it looks 
toward wh atever resources rlhat will 
grant them these means. 
But it tifs fai led to rea lize t hat its . 
major cred itci rs (whit es) jth rough 
·t heir actio ns in the past, have proven 
to be an aggressi ve people. 
T hei r belief is in always 
:cantrolli ng an d not supporting. lf 
they •are given the opportuni ty to 
make decisions such as enroll ment • 
sooner o r later they witl seek to 
regulate all 'o f Howard 's affairs. 
In the future Howard Univer.sity 
wil l not be able to funct ion as a 
Black inst itution giving inspiration to 
young Blacks but as an institu tion 
offering no Black si gn ificance. 
The Administration has fai led in 
bringing .th is to our attention because 
of the bel ief in Blacks that we are 
not financially able to mairl tai n any 
Black institution . Th is is the' attitude 
_the white man has imposed on t he 
t hinkin9 of Blacks. ) 
Howard University 's f~ame of 
mind must no longer be allowed to 
become wh ite oriented ; {t should be 
a llowed to exist. offeri ng Black· 
Awareness. 
Winston Panton 
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The1 Struggle Continues: 
. 
Farrakhan, Hatcher, Y ette 
• • 
. In the News: ' • • • • 
So n1uch 1s happen ing ir1 tl1e 
world today that it is sorne ti mes hard 
to keep lip >JOitt1 tl1e news cind grasp 
its meaning, J)clrticL1iarly as it re la tes 
to Black people. Tl1is week we will 
briefly look at so1lile current news 
items that rnay be of ir1t erest to you . 
Fi~t, ariiong the more interest in g 
th ings wh ich Min. Farrakhan told th e 
Howard au d ie nc-~ 1aJt week was that 
Mr. W.D. Mul1ammad res tored 
the title of Bro. Malcolm X fror11 th e 
stan d po i r1t of The Nation. He 
' referred tp Malcolrn as ~J1ir1. Malcolrn 
Shabazz. 
Also. Min_ Farrakha11 spo ke higl1ly 
of OAU Chairrnan ltj i Amin at a Inter 
press conference, when asked his 
im pression of the.Ir fneeting tl1!s 
summer in U.ga~d a. He said that he 
felt_ t~ at th~ we~tern pr~ss was " 
malrgn1ng Am1r1 so, riu ch bec:iLise he· 
was one of the fe1 Afrikan leaders 
who would sta11d up firin agai11 st l1i s 
cour1try's.,f0rme; ;~Jonial1 exploiters. 
The irnplicationJ to Blacks and 
poor people of N~w York · City~s 
financial problems as one of the 
topics addressed by Basil Patterson, 
Vice-Chairman of he OerTiocratic 
National Committe , at a luncheon 
Mond ay o V the Washingtor1 
Association of Black Journalists . 
Petterson sa ic! the federal 
government shoLrld 'tome to the aid 
of NYC because if i\ does not, social 
s'erV ice programs which be~efit 
Blacks and poor i NYC wo uld be 
curta iled or cut. H said tliat Blacks 
would suf fer ,if t,his 
pattern repeated i11 
co untry . • 
ction beco1nes <l 
cities 8Cross tl1 e 
In other new~, Ga1·y, lridiana 
Mayor Richard Ha lier, also at t!1e 
WABJ lur1cheon Monday, told 
reporters th at he resigned from his , 
• 
• 
I 
I 
pos ition ir1 the .Natioilal Black 
As1e iTibly be~ause he felt that the re 
wJs no longer room . for the 
sentiments of Black ~lecte~ offic,ials 
to lbe felt in the organ~zation . 
)
Hatcher, who has been, a prime 
fo ce in the NBA since he hosted its 
fo~ nding convention 1 in 1972, sa id 
that while he st ill ! endorses the 
concept of the group. he could not 
see where it had made any conCrete 
acrieverTier1 ts over the last two years. 
1 Wo r:d l:las reached us tha t the last 
wbrd has not been· said on the 
.Si uat ion involving noted author and 
fqrmer Howard professor ' Francis 
Welsing. Detai ls are not ava ilable at 
this t ime bL1t please know that both 
sides are talking ... 
. . ' 
'\ Th~re is some good news !hese 
d?ys, th is item involv i11_g another 
n(lted au thor and curreiit Ho.vyard 
professor, Samuel viett e. •His classic 
bfok The Choi ce: The lssu1e of Black 
_Su rvival in America1.is scheduled to 
be reissued next month in its . 10th 
e(jition with a ne'w preface and a new 
~~c t!on on the Watergate crimes. 
Must reading for those ' concerned 
wi
0
th 'Black survival. ' 
I . • <l 
-
' . 
... and More Letters 
Iranian Protest • 
Once again the c;] ictatorial regime 
of the Shel1 has answered 1he just 
dernands of the wprke rs by brutal 
attacks and the rr,1 ur~lering of 16 
worker s in Sh a1hi. a 11orthern 
province of lrar1. j 
Atrocities sL1ch as this are a daily 
Dractir.e i!1 Iran ard tl1e >Sliglitest 
action for· achieving basic l1uman , 
. ' 
r1gime of the Shah intends to carry 
his f~le. . 
In op pos ition to 1the recent 
klillings, . the Iran ian Students 
Association in Wash/ngton-Balti more· 
vJill stage a Protest March on ' ~or1 d~v. October 20 .. We ask all 
d1e mo cra tic an.d fre~dom-lovi ng ~or>(e to oppose the recent killing of 
workers by the Shah(s regi me., 
Con t act Iranian 'tStudents 
. . 
• 
rights are dealt ·1it h by utmost 
brutality . · 
Hou se - searct1 ng, ar b i t r ary 
detent ions and all-oUJt fascis t ic tactics 
' 
are tl1e mi:ans by wl")ich the infa111ous 
Association in Washington-Baltimore., . 
qctober . 1975. 1426 16th St . N.W. 
No.404. Tel. 483'9708 
> • 
Thanks to LAST Reviewers 
To The Howard· Un iversitv Student 
Body at Large 
I would like to commend and also 
• personally thank all persons-'invo!ved 
in the Howard University. Law 
Sch ool Admissions Test Review 
Course_ This is 110 cornmercial, !J~ 
' the ·co· 11 se was offered for (20.00) 
twenty dollars to all stLrdents 
interested ir1 J)repar \Og fort~ LSAT. 
(Comparable coL1rses have been 
offered for as much as {95.00) 
ni nety -five do llars)_ 
Wh at ca n not be describe as 
acurately however · is tl1e . effort to 
wh ich all those participating worked 
• 
at st ructur ing the program, getting 
r . 
tfie' materials across to the students 
Jnd generally urging the students on. 
~or me. the true mean ing of Black 
Brotherhood (and Sisterhood) was 
exe mplified throug'hout ' this enti re 
I ~ P,rogram. and if we 1 as Black people 
here at Howard y nivers! ty cou ld 
1ttem1)t to pick up pn this spirit . we 
igl1t find our bu r9en ligh ter in ou r 
o mmon stru ggl e for .sel f assertion as 
i idividuals and as a Pedple at ' la rge. 
. ~ . ' 
Sin.cerely 
qoug Toomer 
Ali's 'Political' Win 
Dear Sir : 
I can well i1nagine the response of 
all the brothers ahd sis ters around 
t~e world to Muhan1mad l Ali's 
victory over the ··~oril\a'' in Manila . 
lt was a thritla. There is no question 
I ~~f~~eE t~eR~;~~~te wor!d that HE 
But in . a real !- sense, he is a 
summation of all JJr cosmt~ energies 
in the ~ New Wortd, in th~ Afrikan 
World and in the kor\d of defiance 
and struggle. 
He is • undoubtedly the most 
important and popular figL1re 011 the 
world stage today - love.d, respected 
and rev e red bV all. But more 
importantly he is feared by the wh ite 
man (der ube r mensct1 - 1he 
oppressor) who cannot deal with his 
ext raordinary capacity for defiance. 
Ali towers overl kings, presi dents. 
'generals and forei9n secretaries (Or. 
~enry Kissinger (included) in the 
_hea rts and minds of people, ior they 
love him dearly. 
I have " travelled all over the 
' Afrikan worl d in the past decade and . 
the first person tl1at anyone asks for 
(from the ,· oldest i.}e rson to the 
youngest child) is Muh;immad· Ali . 
Their concern for his· well-being runs 
deep and millions. identify wit h his 
life force and spirit. 
Ali is Black cultl1re in motion ; 
I 
• 
' 
I .. . global i11 scope , deep 1n its or1g1ns 
:lind defiar1t against the manipulative 
bbrasions of the stereotype~ He is the 
feopte's Hero, the ir voice . their 
f nergy , their source of s1rength~ 
Muhamrnad Al i is all of us -
pretty , daring, smiling, fast tal~ing , 
tving. taking the world in his hah ds. e is poetry in motion , bea utiful ' eyond category - but aren't we all , 
reall y. Tune into it1 for , it's all about ~i ght and sound. 1 
I Ali is the ultimate in universality, 
f o that we identify even with his 
•cOntradictions · the negative and 
;posi t ive elements in him. That's 
Blac k cosmology. He is the 
archetype, who cannot ,be broken or 
!controlled. for he d efies the 
mechanized systems of North 
American technocracy. 
I 
I 
' , 
~ Whereas MalcOim or Martin or 
Lumumba were kil led, .f\li lived on to 
denionstrate another dimension of 
strength. integrity and ' love. He is a 
universal man enjoying international 
immunity wherever he goes fo r the 
' people's love ,protect and engul f hi m. 
. ' He represents all in thei r strengths 
and frailties. He is a bitizen of the 
world, who spea ks fo r peace, love, 
brotherhooq, soc·taf just ice arid t he 
-essential dignity of all human beings . 
Ack lyn Lynch 
• • ., 
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ns i ts 
·-(News Analysis) 
By Rosalyn Gist 
Hilltop StaffWi-iter 
Reflections on Homecoming News ' 
This Homecoming, the campus ls 
, found in the nostalgic mood, with 
' the looks of 40 's and 50's cu
1
rrently 
very popular. We've gone bactcj to the 
''fried'' hairstyles, baggy pants: and 
cuffs of yesterday; The ral1,ying call 
seems to be ''ain't nodoby's business 
if I do." . 
In a more serious sense Howard is 
witnessing a great change. Let 's relive 
some moments by comraring campus 
liappening around October 25, 1950 
With the present time. The year 19.50 
. ' was 1ust four years before the 
Supreme Court rule that we be 
educated equi:.lly. 
Today we are raising different 
questions like academic freedom, 
administrative efficiency, and qua lity 
education. 
Twenty-five years ago The Hilltop 
~as wh at might be called ''g.ood 
news'' on its front page while its 
1975 ed ition features stories. of a 
critical nature. 
ISLAM 
Bro: Sul'qi man ET Mahdi 
·· The House of Kedar '' 
Part One 
• 
' ··o~e Daughters of Jerusaf~m I ,, 
am Black but Comely as th~ tents of 
Kedar as the curtains of Solomon'' 
' 
·(Songs of Solomon 1:5- 0ld 
Testament} 
IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, 
THE BENIFICENT. THE MERCIFUL 
• 
I would like to begin this week by 
acclaim ing ALL PRAISES TO 
ALLAH for the enlightening and 
invigorating lecture of Minister 
Abdul Haleem Farr.akhan , 
Internat ional Spokesman for the 
Nation of Islam und~r the !guidance 
of Chief Minister Watlace D. 
Muhammad. All who shared in · the · 
experience at Cramton last wee k will 
never forget it. 
I personally · have scoped man,y 
different ''sects'' os Islam and have 
personally stayed away from any one 
sect for reasons I feel are ifll portant 
1n maintaining an Understanding of 
' . 
Across the country and indeed 
around tl1e world, students are 
struggling for the right to a better 
' 
The ,Oct. 25, 1950 homecoming In 1950 ,law students boasted of School was moved off main campus. 
issue spotlighted two professors . One having elected two women student Thus, he continued, student unity 
~~icle announced the appointment government presidents of having had and effective leadership are 
of a ·faculty member as Assistant to Thurgood Marshall, the only black to impossible. 
the United States Commisslone; of serve on the Supreme Court, as Despite the differences mentioned 
Education, while another honored p~esldent of the Student Bar above, both Hilltop issues spotlighted 
the head of Romance Languages Association (SBA). similar dormitory problems. 
The 1975 Hilltop · has also 
spotlighted two professors. However, 
one article announced the alleged 
illegal firing of a professor, Frances 
Welsing; another revealed the 
presence of a Dimetrios Kousoulas a 
professor, thought by some to have 
been ousted by student protest in 
1968. 
Though both Hilltops spotlighted 
, educators, one shed a simi lar contrast 
was also true of articles about law 
students. 
While a 1975 lawschool articl e 
could be termed defensive of the 
''status quo.'', a recent law school 
article contained a call for changes. 
' I 
• 
the underlying unity of Islam. In the 
Our'an one reads.: 
''Ver ily I have Created you 
Nations and tribes so that you 
may know one another and not 
! • 
de~pite one another ." 
When one gets absorbed in to the 
differences and not the sameness one 
is more liable to carry ''arrogance'' or 
intolel-ance. 
One ''sameness'' that we must all 
submit to is, our position as Blacks in 
America. Minister Farrakhan stated 
that we are ''The Body Christ'', a 
collective people symbolised by the 
• 
crucifixion, ascencion into ''hell'' 
and resurrection from the ''dead''. 
Enlightened experience teaches us 
th<it much of the scriptures were 
allegorical and therefore what we 
thought for a long time was physical 
facts we find is semantics- something 
that is real, only on another level. 
The Nation of Islam espouses that 
this reality spoken of is a mental 
reality. The essence of mental reality 
is ''spiritual'' reality which is what 
we wilt look at, 
' Orthodox Islam teaches that the 
Prophet Abraham (Ibrahim) is the 
father of Islam, Christianity and 
Judaism The split between the 
Christians and the Muslims took 
place• when Abraham, upon his wife 
Sarah's insistence. took Hagar , an 
Egyp~ian handmaid, ,as a wife. 
It was a custom to bring . in 
another wife if the first wife could 
not bear children. Allah and 
prorriised Sarah that she would bear a 
child, but throug h her owri 
impatience she sought another wife 
for Ibrah im. Hagar had Ishmael and 
ayear later Sarah has Israel . 
education. No longer are they sitting 
back and acc;epting compromises 
from the administration. They are 
demanding the right to be heard, 
along with much needed changes in 
the educational system. Studerits see 
,the need for organizing. 
However, th ere' are many 
limitations to organizing large 
numbers of students around various 
.issues -- although all students are 
affected. All of these reasons stem 
from how it is students vieW 
themselves in relation to the larger 
society. 
1lhe first thir1g that comes to mind 
is social relations among students (ie. 
how students relate to each other) . 
BeCause students come from various 
class bc-:kgrounds, they represent 
different class interests. 
' They spend the bulk of the ir time 
during college years in pursuit . of 
those interests . Because students 
• 
form a social strata (ie. they have no 
definite relation· to the means of 
'-
However, in 1975, the SBA In 1950 there was an editorial 
president demanded ''changes in the · complaining of inadequate male 
administration and the quality of dormitories. The author questioned 
Instruction by the faculty ." the proposed building of two female 
While both groups called for 
unity, the call In 1950 was merely 
for ''closer harmony'' aniong 
students, while In 1975 SBA 
president, Gregory McConnell, whnts 
to unify student government as a 
whole. 
dormitories ~hen, at the time, 
female facilities were not ful l. 
This year the focus was also on 
inadequat4 housing, but the 
difference is that now both mate and 
female housing is full to capacity and 
that there is a need, according to 
both McConnell and Edna Calhound, 
- Dean of . Residence Life, for housing 
for professional students. I According to McCon nell, before 
the Law School moved to Dunbarton 
in 1974, law students were a source 
of unity and leadership among 
students, but in an effort to avoi·d 
demonstrations like the ones in 
1968; student government. was 
broken up into factions and the Law 
• 
Ishmael, the legitimate son, eldest 
son was cast aside by · Sarah. Upon 
agreement With All ah 's will , the 
prophet Ibrahim took Hagar and 
Ishmael to the deser~ . They were 
near starving when they were blessed 
with the wel l of zem zem. This well 
is now called ''the founta in of life''. 
The Christian believers say in 
essence that Ishmael was not a 
''legitimate'' son and therefore hatb 
no ''right' ' to heir Allah's coyenant~ 
With this belief we as Black people, 
the descendents of Ishmael, have not ' 
right to ''heir'' Allah's covenant. This 
is not in tune with the Absolute 
Benificence and Mercy of Almighty 
Allah . 
From each of Ibrahim 's sons came 
twelve tribes. Through Israel came 
the t r ibe through which Jesus , 
descended, the tribe of Judah . 
Through Ishmael were also twelve 
tribes- the tribe through wh ich the 
• Prophet Muhammed descended, the 
···tent'' of Kedar. Kedar means Black. 
• 
The Bible prophesizes the coming 
of Muhammad and the Our'af} 
prophesizes the coming of the 
' reformer who would break the cross , 
Oddly enough, both then and 
now, males outnumber femal es in 
campus housing. 1,Dean Calhoun 
explained that ''traditiopally more 
girls seek campus housing than men'' . 
So according to Dean Calhoun there 
is ''more space for girts." 
Polley' on Columnl~ts 
THE HILL TOP policy on 
columnisrs is another example of 
our effort to serve our readers by 
providing fo~ums for various 
. writers ·- both students and 
non·students--on important issues 
of the day. I 
Colt1m11ists are not paicf but 
choose their ow11 topics. Colµmns 
should 11ot exceed 2 Yz types a11d 
double-spaced pages, and mus t be 
• 1n before the Tuesday., 5pm 
deadli11e. - ·· 
Columnists are ·selected, 
usually in a rotating fashion, by 
the Editor-In-Chief. 
Jokes 
by Av is Balkcom {311 E. Bethune) 
Dumb Dude: Hey babe, what school 
is this? 
1 
Cool Freshman: Howard U . 
Dumb Dude : I'm just fine. thank you 
and how are you ... but what school 
' is this? 
······················ ~······ 
and kill the swine. This reformer is 
ca 11 ed the Mahdi or Christ Of 
''Rightly Guided One' '. 
· Q . What did the hungry unborn twins 
This article is to prepare you for 
two more parts which will deal. in 
detail with facts for you to look at . ....._ 
The next part will s~ak to ''The 
House of Kedar'' in detail~ The last 
Part will deal specifically with the 
Mahdi and the Mahdija, the 
organization of the Mahdi. 
When all facts are la id out in open 
view you will see that in truth, there 
is no split. Islam which mea~s 
''peace'' will be restored to unity 
wh ich will bring the answer to the 
unsolved question of ''where is 
peace?'' ' 
production), they determine during 
the ir college years which clas~they 
' want to assimilate into after 
graduation. 
Secondly, students tend to view 
college as being separate from the 
larger society. Some feel that the 
economic conditions, social and 
political contradictions that affect 
people on a day to day basis are 
different and apart from . thei.-
experiences in the university. ' 
Th is feeling co mes from a 
superficial sense of security inside~f 
an institution, which essentially 
exists for the purpose of alienating 
students from the community as a 
way of preserving the status quo, but 
not to serve the interests of students. 
Thirdly, students are daily being 
ingrained with a bourgeois ideology 
that instills certain ''values'' like 
i ndividuali~m. competition, looking 
out for self interests, etc~ as opposed 
to collective struggle to attain 
common goals. In addition, students 
.... ( 1,.0 .......... .,S" i 
rr.t:> ...... ts 
• 
say to their mother? 
A. FETUS 
It really p uzzles me how 
Muhammed Ali got past Baldwin, 
Wheatley, Truth and C_randall just to 
have a fight with Frazier ... 
Incidentall y the fight took place at a 
most appropriate spot · The \PUNCH 
OUT!! 1 
······················~······ • 0 . Why are the students who live on 
3rd and Elm Streets always late for 
class? 
~- Because. they're coming from 
SLOWE hall.of course!! t 
are constantly being trained to be 
de fenders and protectors of 
bourgeois society . (Just witness 
Career Exploration Day h~re on 
Howard's campus two weeks ago, 
and the corporations represef'lted .) 
Coupled with all these reasons is a 
new wave of mysticism that is 
sweeping campuses, which 
admonishes students to find answers 
to the many questions confronting 
them in the stars, by changing their 
d iets, in prayer, meditation or a 
number of other unscientific 
approaches. What this approach 
attempts to do is divert attention 
from the real problem ·• a corrupt 
capitalist system ·• and to focus 
. instead on forces unknown, unseen 
and maybe nonexistent . I 
We in FFM believe that now is the 
• • I t ime to seriously address these 
tendencies in an attempt to combat 
them. What we need is a scientific. 
analytical approach to problems. that 
1s, investig'ate and study to find out 
• 
-
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Bring It Down Front 
Open Letter 
to 
• 
Howard Alumni 
. I 
Welcome Howard Alumni: 
I ' . greet you today with fnixed 
• feelings of both happiness and 
disappointment. I a'!l happy to hear 
of your arrival , yet, I am equally 
disappointed that m~ny of you have 
waited until such 'an occasion as 
homecoming to return. 
You are a large and powerful 
group, perhaps the largest and most 
influential Black grdup in America . 
Now, once again, yoL visit .your old 
old alma mater. You· wiil find things 
here virtually unchaflged. Of course 
there has been some ~enovations, but 
as yop will see Cook rail is still Cook 
Hall and so~e of yoOr old professprs 
are still flunking students. 
You see, narnes cha nge, the new 
students come and Ol d students go. 
But there is no vcist)difference now as 
opposed to when you matriculated 
through Old Howa rd U. Unless you 
sna:J uut of the illustrious dream ot 
su· ~ess and realize that your Alma 
M ~r needs your help, you might as 
we put away the J&B and Gilbey's 
Gin and go home. 
Your un ive rsity needs your 
financial and moral sUpport. Many of 
you would rather giVe to the horse 
races or the tobacco ihdustry than to · 
your own universit~ . You cannot 
expect the university to exercise or 
implement the needed changes if 
they contfnue to recejve over half o:f 
their appropriations from the Federal 
Government . 
Many of you tlave ridden life's 
most turbulent waves; poverty, 
obscurity, near death - and arrived at 
the- shore of so-call ed success without 
the aid, so you think, of anyone. 
Some of you never stop to think that 
• 
• 
William Scott 
• I 
a though your parents su(>pliec:! tfie 
s~ip, it was Howard that chartered 
. 
your course. 
I lt was this same university, your 
navigator, that came to you and 
reassu red you when you went below 
and hid in your cabins because of the 
' . 
storm. It was this 'same navigator that 
when you became uncertain about 
vpur course and direction gave you a 
dear map and ~hawed you where 
you were: 
And now because some · of you 
hiive arrived \safely, you have 
convinced yourselves that you no 
!longer need the · old and dear 
nav igator. Many of you think that 
because _your footpr.ints are left in 
the scind at the shG>re of so-called 
success,, that the·re is no longer a need 
1
to keep in touch with your navigator . 
•Presumably, some of 1 you .have 
fo rgott en the old saying that ." No 
man is an island. No man stands 
' I " a one. ~ > 
If you allow this unive'rsity to fall, 
there will no longer be a navigator to 
Chart the uncharted waters of your 
cllildren ~ There will l no jionger be a 
!university charged by Gpd to guide 
~he misgu ided or d irect the 
m is directed or e~cate the 
miseducated. For if you fave a don 't 
care attitui:te and believ
1
e the many 
1misconceptions about 1your Alma 
mater, then further and1 further you 
step down the spiral staircase of the 
brainwashed into the hell of the 
ignorant. I ' 
Words of Wisdom 
• I • ' 
• 
' 
'' It is always easy to covet 
Without envying his iabors." · 
I 
• 
another man's success 
''A good teacher is like a candle ; he consumes himself to 
light ... the way of others." 
''Be a teacher rather than a leader. Watch the ego teach .. 
what you know. Whatever information you have received, 
share it so the peopl~ won't be deceived.·• 
• ~t 
. ' ~You never can tell about women: and if you can, 
shouldn 't." 
you 
' 
Knowledge S 
Vnderstanding 
THE HILL \OP CREED 
• 
0 b. . I ur o J~ct1ve 1s to motivate our read~rs to be dedicated to 
servir1g our people ai1d rebuildii1g our communities. 
• 
We du this by providing relevailt news, informatio11, pictures. 
art and id~~s. . · 
Lik~ a sword The Hilltop is a weapo11 for freedom .1a11d truti1 
is ti1e foundati•J11 .:>four ef.f..>rts. · 
what the real conditions are. theny 
plan our actions based on those 
conditions. 
In addition, we should always su m 
up our experiences - good as well as 
bad - to learn from them so as not to 
• muke the same mistakes . 
Er.1otionalism and subjectivism 
(moving off of~ne's ''feelings '') have 
no place in a serious student 
moveme~t. 
We must tt;ierefore take up the 
struggle against all man ifesta tions of 
individualism and o' her negative 
tendencies in whatever organizational 
·form we may be a par"i: of. We must 
struggle for a scientific approach to 
qu~stions that arise • as well as 
meaningful relationships {as opposed 
' . 
to superficial ones} with members in 
the organization . 
This is the fi rst step towards 
forging unity among all students. It is 
also a tool for organizing that proves 
most effective in the lohg run . 
I 
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Cramton's ·own 
By R.S. Glass 'Sa·tur 
Special to tl1e HILLTOP 
The magic of _music was in full 
bloom last Saturc.l: I.' in Cramton 
Audit o ri•.1fn, and the overflow craiwd . 
that . had anticipated a first class 
pe rformance were not disa ppointed. 
H o w ever, one thing became 
obvious: Lonnie Liston Smith and 
the Cosmic Echoes cannot follow 
Norman Connors. Smith failed to 
even approach the energy level 3nd 
raw emotional excitement produced 
by · Norman Connors-Jean Carn and 
Com pany. The reason is simple. 
While Connors allows his co-players 
to effectively add their color to,the 
music, Lonnie Liston Smith has 
unwisely chosen to let his keyboards -
do mina te his group's sound. 
A arely does Smi th allow the 
Cosmic Echoes ihis back-up group) 
' room to create musica lly via solos 
. . 
and thus effect the audie nce as 
• 
. . . 
• 
• 
• 
... -. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
• 
T HI: l l lLL'r OP 
• 
t , Specia I a Hit 
. ' 
' 
ind ividual musicians_ Connors group , 
on the other hand, has a freeclom 
that al ldws each player to expjore 
new territory with his instrument_ 
Th is group brings to the stage a 
• 
Lonnie Liston Sr11itl1, left, and tl1e Cosrhic Echoes p er forr11 to e nth usias t ic crowd 
Sa t u r day nigl1t in Cran1tor1 Auditor ium . 
Photos by Wil l Allen 
freshness and vitality that lends itself 
to the excite ment of thei r mus ic. 
Smith - a former pianist for 
Pharoah Sanders . - received top 
bil ling for this ra re .occasion (''Jazz'' 
at Howard) _ The group's popularity 
has grown with their last two albums, 
Expansions and Visions of a New 
World. Both LPs have found their 
way to the pop charts. However. on 
this occasion the · grou p's 
pe~for rr1ancc was almost TOO well 
. . 
planned and lacked spontaneity. 
Norman Connors is • a flashy 
performer with a fl 9ir for theatrics. 
but a consistently crieative drummer 
. ' 
nonetheless. He is also a former 
member of Pharoah's musica l team. 
l;lis last LP, Saturday Night Special, 
which fea tured the finely tuned voice 
N 
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of Jean 'Carn, is slowly being 
recognized for its artistic value. , . 
Ms . Carn alone is worthy of many 
words of praise. Her appea ra nce on 
stage was greeted by a rous ing 
display of handclapping and yelps 
tram the enthusiastic audience. Jean, 
who initicllly sang with her former 
husband pianist Doug Carn, 
Jppearing on his first th1·ee LPs, 
oonti11uesjto gain vocal prowess and 
r~n ge. He l rer1dition of Dinid se111 a 
tremor hrough the appreciative 
Crowd. · 
Connor's group was especially 
effective on the compositions, 
Revelat/011 and Mother of the 
Future. on which tl1ey handled 
I 
c 
' n 
c 
J 
' 
" 
Drummer Norn1an Connors a.r1d voc"alis! Jea11 Car ri pcrforn1!'d 
a t 'Satu rday Nigh t Special' to Capacity l1ousc. 
' 
difficult changes witl1 preciseness. 
Norman 's leadership and ove rall stage 
presence makes this group the 
cohesive unit that it is. 
His conduct ing tied together th e 
varied musical elements of this 
talented group. The fervent er1ergy of 
the crowd got an unexpected blow 
whe n the word came down that their 
demand for one more tline by 
Con11ors and Co. would not be met, 
du~ to a.n outdated Cramton house 
rute. The group was certainly ready 
to keep jamn1ir1g. 
l had never \...,itnessed a Lonr1ie 
Liston Smith Conce11 prior to last 
Satl1rday but I have listeried to and 
enjoyed his recordings for qL111e a 
f 
Gospel Show Arouses Students 
d y Pamela-Suset te Dean.c 
HI LL TOP S taff Writer 
On Su nd ay,, O c t o ber 1 2, 
Cramp ton Aud itori u m w2_; 'graced 
with what might be the most exalting 
if not finest music to be performed 
d urif")g th is Ho mecoming wee'k of 
activities . Under the capable and 
cha rismatic emcee of Dr. Tyler, The 
Gospel Show began at 7:45 with the 
Speight Sisters who executed their 
su perfine rendit ion of '' Lean On 
Me," a popular piece by Bill Withers. 
The hi'ghly aroused , audience . 
many of whom responded ardently 
with ha:id clapping and tambori11es 
was brought to its feet as the Speight 
Siste rs continued with a resplendent 
performance of ''Guide Me'' and ''I 
Loved Him Because HFJ Fi rst Loved 
Me.'' 
Pe rf o rm ing secondly was the 
tal ented and vivacious Ms . Myrna 
Summers who , acco mpanied by a 
band a nd a· g rou p of si ngers, 
generated an intense amount o f spirit 
in her rend it ion of ''Precious is the 
Name o f J esus." She also pe rformed 
''Give Me Someth ing To Hold Onto." 
• • 
Con l.'d from page 1 
Debbie, al l he d oes is ''si t arou nd all 
day. They have a son but don't know 
~ where he is. ' ' 
Debbie too k it upon herself to 
Inquire about M~. Thane 's condit ior:i 
at th e Socia l Serv ices Offi ce. 
Ac c ord ing to the student, she 
thought, surely Mrs. Th one must be 
eligible fo r mo re than the litt le aid" 
she and her husband were rece ivi ng. 
.Debbie as ked about alter.nati ve 
hou sing for Mi"s. Thone and found 
o ut t hat ''the Distri ct 's housing • 
projects al t had a waiting list o f up to 
two years.'' The people at the ·social 
' 
The ct
1
iche ''savir1g the bes t til l 
last," Undoubtedly held true as our 
own Hd ward Un iversity Gospel 
Choir, under the mastery of d irector, 
Arphelil1s Paul Gattlir1g ma rched on 
s:tage singing ''Climbi11g u:p the 
Mour1ra \n ." Choir soloists include 
Eileen Walker and Gail Dean who 
sang ''Christ is All ," Kim Eaton and 
ROse Thornton who did ''Take the 
Savior With You , " Larry Skyles who 
sang ''Can't Get Enough of His 
Love," and Trinette Wh itehead and 
Serv ices Office reportedly gave her 
the impression that '' they don't even 
care.'' 
According to Debbie, a Ms. 
Jordan, in charge of assistance to 
Mrs. Thone, apparently had n't Seen 
fhe house in wh ich the Thane's lived, 
and had only talked with her ward 
briefly some t ime ago. Burto~ · as k ed 
!Jordon if Thone was elig ibfe for the 
('Meals on Whee~s'' program in which 
people receive of hot meal a day at 
±heir homes. She was to ld .that Elm 
St. pro ba bly was no t in the dist rict 
which the program served. 
De5bie sa id tha t when she took 
• 
• 
• 
Freddie. Landers whoj !)erformed ''I 
Must Tell Jesus ." 
Mr . Wil l iarn Brawr1er, wrio 
performed w itll' the choir, acts as 
business manager, Braw11er also 
serves as business manager for the 
' ~award March ing Soutsreppcrs. 
• The concert was of unparalleled 
' . ~upe rexce Vlence and was ·-
~ndoub t ed l y one of the best 
~omecoming shows thus far_ It wa~ 
~elL worth seeing. 
• 
an evaluatio11 0f Mrs. Thane's 
condition up to the coordinator of 
Social Services, they ''threw the 
responsi bility for helping Mrs. Thone 
on stud en ts. They said, ' If you're- -
• • 
interested , why don ' t you do th is or 
that,' and that's not where the 
·responsibi lit y lies." 
she was also told that she could 
possibly be employed as a 
homema ker serv ice aid for, the Thone 
household, but no other actions 
,could be tiiken unt il another worker, 
who happened to be out sick at the.· 
time, reviewed the case. 
No act ions, however, will be 
necessary now. 
. 
.. 
~ wh ile (although even they are 
becoming too predictable). The only 
real excitement created by Lor1nie 
~is evening was due, for the most 
Part, to the vocals of his younger 
bratti er, Donald Smith. Lonn ie 
somehow believes that he can get 
away with playing reptit!ous ,cords, 
with superficial changes, But I fbr 
one expected more from th e talent ed 
pianist: 
The tl1robbing Expansio11s, w,irh 
its deep rooted bass line , turned out 
to be the big win11er for Smith and 
the Cosmic Echoes. This tline , which 
has .received plenty of airpla y i11 the 
District, d isplays Lonnie's ·talent for 
. lyricism . But the exci tement of the 
ec·casion left with Connors an d 
friends , 
Smith and Con nors, both m,ajor 
· in f I u ences on the con temporary 
music scene, brougl1t their 
'. entourages to Howard as part of the 
Homecoming activities_ The concert 
was SJ)Onsored by the student 
goverr1ment in conjunctior1 with 
WHUR's innovative Saturday Night 
.S'pecia! team. The clear cut success of 
th e concert sliould encoura.gc 
promoters to bring more good music 
to Cr amton (this city's best 
~howp\ace tOr " music , due to fts 
excellent aco·ustics · and wa ri m 
' atmosphere). 
Smith and Connors cou l d 
probably fill Cr a mton again 
tomorro~J if the occasion arises _ But 
a change would have ro be maae. 
becaL1se in tl1e er1d it was Norman 
Corior·s-Jean Carn arid company 
si tt ing idly by while Lo11n ie Liston 
Smith proved to the m that they 
shoul d have been top billed . 
ETC. 
j 
MUSIC ... I 
Oct. 18 · Issac Hayes an d The Crown 
He ights Affair in cancer~ at 
Cramton Auditoriu m. 
' ' 
Oct . 18 - Nancy Wilson in concert_ 
Constitution Hall_ 8 :30 pJTI. 
Oct_ 19 - Gero Barbieri in concert. 
Lisner Auditor iu m, George 
· Washington University , 21 st and 
H Streets, N.W. 
Oct . ~O · Space Rock Festival, 
leaturi-ig Kool ancl th e Ghng , 
New Birth, Mindrill and T!1e 
Comn1odores . Capital Centre, 
Landover, Md. 9 p.m. 
DANCE ... 
Oct_ 17 Capi tol B'allet Guild, Inc, 
I Lisner Au d i t or·ium, Ge p rge 
Washington Ur1iversity. 21st and 
H Streets'. N.W., 8 p. m . 
THEATRE ... 
Tlhru Oct_ 19 No Place To Be 
Somebo.dy, Charles Gordon's 
prize-winning play. The American 
Theatre, 429 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W. 
RILM .. . 
Oct . 19 · Film Fest ival at Cramton 
Auditorium. Featuring Georgia~ 
Georgia, . Fail Safe, Chinese 
Connec t ion, and American 
Graffitti. Admission free . 
and more __ . 
Oct . 18 · H.U. Homeco m ing Parade. 
Starting 9 a.m. at Howa rd 
StadiL1m and ending at RFK 
Stadium. 
Oct. 18 - H.U. Homecor11ir1g game. 
Howard vs. Virginia Stat"e. 1 :30 
. . 
p. m. at RFK St ad ium. 
Oct. 18 · Homecoming· Gala '75 at 
' 
tre O.C. Armory. 
• 
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• ••• Fa rrakhan ·Addresses 
• 
By Terry Crosby 
Hill TOP Staff Wriler 'Pebple's Dinner' 
f 
Minister Ab d ul Hal ee m 
Farrak han lnternatio n\ .Spokes mar:i 
for the Nation of Isla m. d eliv ered a 
short add ress at a d inn er held in hi s 
hono r last Th ursday , October 9, o n 
morals is 1ike a sh ip withb ut ~ater , 
goi ng rto place.'' he conti nued. 
' the Dunbarton ca m pus. . 
, L ib e r al Arts Student Council 
Pr es. i dent Luthe r Brown i, in 
introducing the program, said ' that 
''Th is is a self·hPlf effort o n behalf of 
. ' 
His message focused on th e need 
fo r humility in edudation. He sta\e,d 
that ','education and kndwledge is 
the Howard community . T his l is a 
' . peo pl e's <:t inn e r , do ne through 
determ inat ion." 
• power~ Power has a ten dency to puff 
up tl1osc \Vho have it." 
H e said, ''Go af t er your 
knowledge with zeal. It is not the 
principal thing ... make su re yo.u get 
understand ing_'' '· 
He urged his audience .of mostly 
students to lea rn ~the pu rpose fo r 
existence in the prime o f their lives . 
If you achieve you r goal fo r yo ur 
own sel f ish gains , the n your living is 
Dean Crawford of the Schobl of 
Reli gion gave ttte invocation . Among 
those seated on stage _ w ith the guest . 
of hono r were the parent.1 of Minister 
Fa rrakha n , Mr. end Mrs _ Evelyn 0 
Chislo m o f D.C.; Earl Ferguson of 
HUSA; Lo1,1is Omar. Minister of 
Tempte No. 6 in Balt imore ; Hodari 
Ali o f the HILLTOP; Charles Rangle, 
Co n g r essio nal Blac k Caucu s 
Chairrhan; and Dr. Carl Anderson, 
. ' 
' 
. 
in vain , he added _ You shoul d also 
learn hu mili ty so that You do.n't 
become too pro ud , he said . 
Vice,President for Student1 Aflc.lirs. 
11 closing, Minister ·Farra'k.han 
ca ll ed f.p r development of a rhoral 
' ' ' 
'' He wh o speaks the u ni versa l 
language'' of morality ''wjll serve the 
needs of ~an m·entall y , rroral !y ana 
spiritually. Kno wledge wi thout 
se nse. He advised Blacks against 
repeati ng the his to ry of ''Ame1rican • 
.decadence," because if we do, we 
will fa ll a lso." 
Cook Haff. Crowns Queen '. 
By Pa r1lela -Susette Dea ne . . . ·· , J 
HILLTOP Staff Writer ride on the Cook Hall float Sat rday 
• ·'Th irteen Shades of Blackness'' du ri ng t he Ho mecom ing Parade .I 
was the theme as the Cook Hall J udges. Kevin H~well , priJide nt 
Dorm Council pres:ented their annual of the Cook Hal l Dorm, Mel Perry , 
Queen's Coronat ion on Tuesday, 2nd -year law student , Beh ji Spencer. 
October 13 at B:OO p m. , counci l secretary, Mike Tolbert. 
T he twelve female candidates, vice·presi den t and " Willie Hampton , 
Denise Bethea, Vette O'Neal, Saran ''Mr. H o w a rd '', e xper ien ce d 
Henphill, Ger mai,ne Gree n, Denise difficulties deciding' among the 
Hancock, Pame~a Trout , · Cheryl beauti fu l sisters who g~aced 1Cook 
Sears, Ce rina' Da rg"et , Maugerite Hall that~ight . They were fo r¢ed to 
Farmer , Lynn Andrews, Frances confer twice befo re making ~ final 
McGee and Bridgett Ronson who was decision_ 
crowned q ueen.were introduced and ' .·The . affair , taki n g place ih the 
then asked car1 did ques t ions such as, Coq k Ha lt Lou nge , was very pl~asant, 
''How sh·ould a Blc.1ck female view a wi th m usi c a l en tertainment by . 
Black college male?'' Ms . . Ronson wi lt .. piamist Keit h Lassaite r_ 
e ~ : . 
• • : I .r 
••• ....  •; 
. ":;' 
• 
' 
---1 
New Birth 
' 
' caf"'•1 centre, 
·~ DIMENSIONS UNLIMITED INC. ~ND FEDERAL Cl.TY 
COLLEGE HOMECOMING COMMITIEE PRESENTS 
SPACE ROCK FESTIVAL 
FEATURING 
i 
• 
e NEW BIRTH t 1 I . 
• KOOL AND THE GANG I 
• COMMODORES 
• 
•MANDRILL 
MONDAY OCT. 20·9 P.M. UNTIL 
Tickets $6 ADVANCE, .$7 DAY OF FESTIVf'l F CC STUDE NTS CON-
T ACT'OFFIC!' OF STUDENT ACTIVITI ES FOii: SPEClAt TICKET INFORMA· 
I 
I 
I 
TION . • . l , 
ADD 45< SERVI CE CHARGE TO Pl!tCE OF TIC KETS SOLD Af HECl-lT "S, 
PE NTAGON TlCKET SERVICE AND DOWNTOWN TICKET CEN.RE 
TICKETS ; 
Al HEtHT"S. 1 PENTAGON TIC KET SERVICE, CAPlfAl CENTRE OOWf~. 
TOWN TICKET CENTER. t 801 K ST., N.W., Al!T YOUNG'S SOUL SMACK, 
ERNlE"S RECORDS, RECORD RACK. AND Al CAPIT~l CENTRE SOX OF· 
FICE. LANDOVER, MO THE CAPITAL a NTR,E IS LOC ATED ON TME CAPI· 
TAt SELfWAY ~XITS J2E or JJE NO PERSONAL CHEf KS ACCEPTED. FOR 
INFORMATION (All JS0-3900 
. f 
I 
COMING TO THE CAPITAL CENTRE 
- • I -
SATURDAY, NOV. 15· TEMPTATIONS 
' 
Black hai r is delicate hai r, and need s supe r-ca re . Ma king 
yo u r hair lop k great is' our game., W hethe r you c hOose to 
wear a· '' fro'' or whether you' re into cornrowing o r 
' p ressi'n g you mus t start out with hea lthy hai r. O ur 'staff 
! 
knows a ll abou t hai r a nd they' ll take _the ti m e· to' rap with 1 
you too! 
-
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usie and Theatre co·1ning Ro1ne to 
Travelling Minstrels Deliver 'Black Love' · Ascensions 
• 
• Since I've been 111 attendance at 
Howard (and l'rn not gelling how 
lor1g that's beer1) homecoming has 
always bee11 looked upon with 
welcor11ecl ar1ticipation. Tl1is, by the 
way doesn't just hold tru-e for 
Howard ~udents or Howard alumni, 
but goes far beyond the immediate 
r ealrn of H o w ardites into the 
co1nmu11ity. 
Just th i r1k l1ow often someone 
you know fron1 back home or 
sor11eone you 111ay have met at 
ar1other ti1ne ar1d another place upon 
d iscove r in g tl1at you attended 
Howa rd t1ad responded with : ''Yeah , 
I 'll IJe dowr1 there for Homecoming'' 
or ''Do you re rnernbe r the 
f-lo 111ecor11 i 11 g of ... ". . 
Tl1 ere is no ques tio r1 that Howard 
Ur1iver si ty's l1ornecom_ings are 
lege11clary . 
Th is popu larity is due in part to 
the festive air that lingers over 
campus during this time of the year 
wh ich in turn creates a positive vibe 
for folks to ride . Imagine, Indian 
summer, brother and sisters, young 
and old, strolling across campus; 
smi ling, relating, remembering. even 
exams take second place to 
homecoming events like cabaretes, 
concerts, picnics and fashion shows. 
Homecomi ng is a sure enough family 
celebration! 
However, as much as we would 
like it to be otherwise, homecoming 
is temporary, lasting for only two 
weeks out of the year. When the 
floodlights go off and the last banner 
domes down it'll be back to the 
hum-drum of everyday existence. 
1 
Folks will stop speaking (to 
fr iends as wel l as strangers) and 
~esume mumbling and grumbling 
Under th'e ir breaths, and don't even 
mentior1 smilirig. Concerts and 
Caba rets will go on (I believe they are 
of an inf initive nature), but un like 
homecoming, we'll participate with a 
guilty conscious and probably much 
' regret when those test scores come 
in. And even Mother Nature (I know 
I shou ldn 't mess with her), will have 
her say as she decides to tu.rn cold on 
us. 
It is not that I wish homecoming 
would conti11ue indefinitely ; such a 
constant state of fest ivities would be 
a little ·absurd, even if enjoyable. But 
certainly we could stand for a little 
1
more of the ' 'spirit of homecoming''_ 
People relating to one another, 
pe~tin_g along with one ar1other, 
en1oy1r1g each other. 
By Jodi o~,~rie-ty Show Jams 
HILL TOI) Staff \Vriter 
' 
By Robin Dawsor1 
HILLTOP Staff Writer 
On Monday, October 13, 1975 
Th eatr e West presented ''Black 
Lo<J-e'' in Cramton Auditorium. 
''Black Love'' a musical written 
by Clarence Young, director of 
Theatre West, cteals with the trials 
and tribulatior1s that Black people 
inflict upon each other which k~eps 
tl1em from achieving that long sought 
unity. It is centered around the idea 
of fulfilling a drea m and reaching a 
' dramatization of 'tl1e st ru gg le'. 
' 
goal. 1 
• ''BlacJi;. Love'' is all about the 
pusher, the junkie, t he weary Black 
mother: t he lonely Black child, and 
most important-Black s,urvival. 
Theatre West is Originally frbm 
Dayton, Ohio, they have Held 
performing since 1968. ''We· take 
theatre to the people," -said Delbert 
Taylor musiC' director 0of the group. 
The group trav els in a van an~ 
-
performs in various cities all over the 
country. 1 
Theatre West is ll"eal talent, .the 
audience cl imbs and fa ll s at t heir 
command. Every actor and actress in 
the group can sing, dance and act. 
That's very unique· considering some 
people can do none of those. 
Bruce Davis, 'ch,9reographer for 
the group, is a sixteen year old ball 
of talent. It was h·ard to determi ne 
. , 
what young eruce could do best. 
After he sang ' 'We Are The Children 
of Tomorrow's Dream. ~' the at.1dience 
rose to their feet In a"pplause . 
· Al Fountaine brought tears to 
' f!'le ry on.e's eyes as he saf'l{f ''Yes I'll 
Be Your Big Brother." He really did 
' 
a beautiful job. 
Theatre West definitely has a very 
yvorthwhlle "message for the 'people, 
the acting 'was good, the mes5age was 
up littlng 1 and the audienC:e Was 
{I definitely satisfied. 
' 
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Beyond Human Understanding By Sauda (Pl1yllis J('ar1) 
HILL TOP Staff Wr iter 
Art exh ibits at Howard are usually 
prePared in European style with 
expressive paintings and sculptu res 
placed against a dead and motionless 
wall , accompanied by slices of cheese 
and glasses of wine for the observers. 
Cram ton 
could not get the audience to 
respond but improved somewhat 
with their rend it ion of the slow tune, 
''That's the Way of the World _'' 
Otl1er performances ir1cluded that 
of Onyango from New Jersey who 
did a beautiful dance to the poem 
''Black Wornar1, l Love You," ''Lady 
However, last Saturday · n i g~t .at 
Ira Aldridge Theater, artist Stanley 
~hite presented his . sculpture iln a 
, .£plendid ·and unique production 
, entitled ''Beyond , Hu.
1
1
man 
Understanding.'' 
The produc,tion was basedl on 
portions of Afrikan and Caritibean 
mythology in Which the sculptural 
forms YOGI, BIRO WOMAN and 
STEPH were represented with the 
huma11 qual i ties animals are 
suggested to h·ave in Afrikan 
mythology. The sculptural forms 
O'GLO and THE SUKUYAN are 
rep resentat ive of supe rnatural 
folklore characters wh ich exist in 
Caribbean mythology. 
a narrator introduced the bird in 
lyrics and poetry · to explain the 
virtues of its supernatu ral powers_ 
The music and poetry are like the 
flight of a bird as a_re the group of 
dancers who m·ade . thei r majestic 
ent rance from the back of the_ stage. 
They dar1ced around the scul pture in 
what seems· to be · a legendary 
ceremonial fi te. When the rit uc.11 was 
finished.they dasl1ed gr,acefully back 
off-stage like1 birds taking off in 
flight. 
The sounds of Afri ka were then 
heard through , the beats of the 
drummers who appeared on stage_ 
The drummers began to sing Afrikan 
chants as each toOk 'a turn speaking 
through the powerful sounds of his 
STEPH is made of wood, rubber 
and welded steel and BIRD WOMAN 
is Composed of welded steel and 
rUbber . 
·t he last of the total sculptures 
' broUQht on. stage Were D'GLO - · 
ru b ber rand welded steel ; THE 
·S UKUYAN -- welded steel and 
• • 
rubber; and a untitled piece made 
also of rubber and welded steel _ 
At the end of the exhibit baskets 
of truit and nuts were placed on the 
flqo r around the sculpture' and the 
audie,nce was invited on stage to we t 
their palates. This was Similar to ~ 
feast in the Afrikan tradition . It 
joi nel d all those present together with 
the beauty of the sculPtures. 
This past Tuesday night. Cramton 
Auditorium was jam-packed for - the 
1975 Homecorni ng Variety Show. 'It 
was obv ious that ·a lot of t ime. effort 
a11cl ' h?rc! work had gor1e into the 
production so that it would jump off 
righ t and alt hough the show lasted a 
tittle lor1ger than ~nticipated . the 
talent was se11sational. 
Avis Balcom played several pia no 
solos. She was accompan ied by the 
audienc e wh en ~ h e played 
''ToQether'' by th e Oh io Players and 
Earth, Wind and Fire's '' Reasons." 
She also accompanied Michael 
Nicholas, a little 12-yea r old mar1 
with snazzy steps and a IOt of soul. 
Nicholas is presently in the process 
of recording an album, and thr illed 
the crowd with hi s Michael Jackson 
style . 
r T and Friend, '' ar1d ''Cope-A·Static_'' 
As the exhibit began the sculpture 
of YOGI could be seen on stage . . 
Made of wood and welded steel its 
instrument_ 
Through the medium of fil m the 
audience was shown the scu lpture of 
YOGI along with tWo other pieces of 
White's bird -like sculptures, STEPH 
and BIRD WOMAN. The pieces 
. I 
It took Stanley White two years 
Award s for the 1975 qualities are similar more to a 
Sheltor1 and Company really got 
o ff 011 or1.e of their own 
Con1Positions, ''I Only Have Eyes For 
You," wl1icl1 really sent the crowd 
wild . Gentle Persuasion sped up the 
pace of · the stiow witt1 Lonnie Liston 
Hon1ecom ing Varie ty Show were 
given to Armageddon - Best Band, 
Rosalyn Clemens - Best Vocals-, 
Shelton and Company - Best Vocal 
Group, Marily n McCartl1 y - Best 
Poetry, Onyango - Best Dance, 
ar1d _Avis Ba lcom Best Piano Solo_ 
• creature of ' flight than to a bird . 
to j complete his works ' and the. 
d isci pline of his work is very obvious 
. in \his sculpt~re_ A graduate of 
Ho r a rd , White presents himself 
througt, his art as an Aftikan artist _ 
His!exhibit welded music, dance. and 
poe try in a traditional Afrikan 
' 
• 
Srnith 's ''Expansions.'' • 
Phas~ II played loud arid tl1ey 
played long which was obvious 
because they were asked to leave the 
stage after attempting to play S\y . 
and the Fami!y Stone's ''I Get High 
Off You." As hard as they tried, they 
Photo 
' 
• 
• 
Another Tjme, Another Homecoming 
By Barbara J. Mirphy 
HILLTOP Staff Writer· 
,, Look ing into Howard's historical 
mirror , we can view .reflections of 
past homecomings and the festivit ies, 
around thern. Did you ever wonder 
what the homecomings of the sixties 
' 
were like? 
In tl1e year 1967, less than a · 
decade ago, the Howard ~ 
Homecoming theme came from a' 
different frame of mind. At that time 
the ''espionage'' theme and the 
sensationalism of spies and secret 
agents were very much around and 
P!)PU!ar. Tt1e theme of Howard's 
homecoming for the year 1967 was 
''Come Spy With Me." 
• The activities were about the same 
as those that go on at present 
homecomings. ln :''Come Spy With 
Me." there was a queen's coronation 
. " 
-
that the students ingeniously nained 
''The Queenly Affair_'' There was 
also a talent show (sa id to have lasted 
4 Y2 hours) called ''Co de T." 
Cannonball Adderly, well-known"for 
his famous hit of the ti me, ''Mercy, 
Mercy, Mercy," starred at the 
Homecoming concert. 
The concert sta rs were named 
''Agents of Sound." The 
Homecoming Parade, ''The Road to 
ln'trigue," pieceeded the traditional 
fqotba ll game in which Howard 
unfortunately lost to Hampton 14-8_ 
A final cabaret tied up _ the 
homecoming activities. ''An Escape 
to Wine, Women, and Song'' was said 
to be a total flop because no one 
attended it. 
At that time where was much 
1 
.. . 
, concern among students about 
campus, national, a11d internat ional . 
issues. Students had varied and strict 
opinions about the abolishment of 
compulsory R.O.T.C., the war in 
Viet Nam, and the plight that their 
own people faced. 
The year 1967 was unique, yet it . 
w<is one that helped to develop those'-.· 
108 years of Ebony Magic that h?ve 
shaped our lives up to now. Some 
mistakes l1ave been made in the past, 
and hopefully people will learn from 
them. 
The Ebony Magjc does not stop at 
this homecoming, but goes on to 
bu.ild a future. Homecomings are 
meant for enjoyment . They · are · 
pleasurable experiences. ' Let them 
also be learning experiences. 
Although it is a tribute td the 
Afrikan woma11 its head is symbolic 
of the masculine qualities present in appeared to actually move about on 
the screen in a ' field of green grass . 
. Afterwards the piec~s were 1:3rought 
out on the staqe_ 
• 
the life of Afrikan wbmen. I .. 
The soothing music of ·the group 
Nation was heard while a vocalist and mahner. 1 
I 
' 
• 
' 
I. I 
THE MEN OF ALPHA CHAPTER OF ~HE 
OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY, Inc. · 
PRESENTS 
' 
• 
OCT. 
10:00 P. M. UNTIL 
WITH 
THE PURPLE AND GOLD GANG 
' • 
MUS'IC BY 
f ANTASTIC SOUNDS 
OF THE FABUtOUS 
BE ·TH ERE! ' 
SACRED HEART 
' SOCIAL CENTER 
16th and PARK RGAD, :N. W. 
I ' 
Tickets .. $4.00 a·dvance ·: $5.0 °i at the doo I 
,, available at CRAM TON AUDITORIUM BOX OF,FICE •• or S E'E 
ATTIRE •• FASHIONABllE 
' 
' • 
' 
• 
ANY GUE 
i 
• 
· • 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
, 
8 
Howard ' 
• , 
• 
vs 
Virginja .State ' 
r Sat. at RFK 
Kick-off 1 pm 
' 
• 
·rttE HILL·roP • 
• 
• 
, 
' • 
On the Hill 
In Sports 
By R, oy Betts . 
HILL TOP Sports Editor 
Th e ' tension is slowly mounting 
spo rt's fans, 'fo r Howard''s · 
Homeco ming festivities won't be 
complet e until the Bison find lr icto~y • 
on thetgridiron . ~ · . 
. ' • Rooters Lose 1n Overtime ..... . 
Saturday's game against the 
Virginia Sta.te Trogans at
1 
RFK 
s t adium will be the center of 
attent ion for all the hundreds of 
alumni arid students wh~ have 
party 'd and joined together fpr this 
occasion, which should very 1~b i g' in all of our minds. 
8 ·1 801 kdi Sirleaf 
1-llLL l"OP S taff Writer 
They came, young and old . to 
watch thf'! National Champion 
Howar'! University Bisons lose to the 
t 1 n de~rated Cleveland State Vikings 
!)y a score o f 3-2 in Clemson, Soutl)J 
' C,1roli,na, on the 10t~1 of October_ 
For tl1c Bootr.rs, the defeat was 
tl1cir first toss of th~ season. and it 
l1ur~ 1h~111 like they were just told 
tl1a1 they were no longer champs_ 
fhc Vikir1gs pulled out the 3-2 
1ictory i r1 overtin1c, scoring the first 
1wo goals in the final minutes of the 
regular ti1ne ar1d the last goal in the 
,ly ing n1inutes of the overt ime. 
• 
caught and rol led into the goal with_ . 
Trai!i ng 2 -1 The Vikings picked up 
where the Boaters fell when their 
defenders joined in the attack. At the 
84 minute mark Roman Rosul, of 
Cleveland State collected the ball 
from a scramble in front of the 
Boaters riet and took a shot that 
equalized the score. 
After all hopes of having an easy 
win over Cleveland State had . been 
dispelled , Yomi Bamiro and Sunday 
lzeubigie were brought in to increase · 
the · offensive strik ing power of the 
Boaters. With the score even . 
Cleveland turned to a defensive game 
hoping to go into overtime and 
possibly end with a tie. 
With 4:.41 left to play the Boaters 
were awarded a penalty because of a 
foul played on Mario Mclenrion. 
Lincoln Peddie, a veteran player and 
the leading scorer for the Boaters 
this season , took the shot but th e 
goal keeper saved it . Before the 
penalty was taken th e Vikin gs 
changed ~ their goal keeper with a 
player from the field . 
Two minutes after the penalty 
was taken Mario Mclennon was 
ejected because of an international 
foul. Regulation ·play ended witll tl1 e 
Boaters mostly on the attack, but 
missing several attempts to score. 
Overtime saw a lot of changes for 
both teams as neither wanted to 
J 
draw a penalty. For mo.st of the 
overt ime, the Boaters kept the ball in 
tl~e Vikings territory. Bu t at the 17 
m inute mark Cleveland's Roman 
RL1sul tJ rokc loose an d inade a 'c1uick 11 
pass to Talal Kam al who raced 
towards the goal and ticked a 
grou r1der whi~h t1it tlie far right post 
to put Cl eveland ahead for good . 
' . Tr<1i li11g 3-2 the Boaters tried 
every J)ossiblC trick to break through 
a tlie Vikl.ngs defer1se , l)ut their 
efforts \rvere ir1 · vain _ The Boaters 
. ' . iricreased the pressLire as the final 
Wll istle SOUllded. 
The Boaters outshoot Cleveland 
29 14 anrl had 11 corn erkic ks to 3 . 
' 
., 
• 
Sometimes , however, I get the 
fee ling when the alumni Come back 
to Howard, all this 'winin,g and 
din ing' is too much of a trip fo1r them 
, 
and the students. Their heads are 
kept to the sky so much .until they 
don 't
0
have a .chance to really ~ee &rid 
understand where thei r presen~e and, 
more importan tly, their fir ancial 
dollars are needed the most. l 1 
Howar<l needs alumni who can at 
leas t see straight! · 
By· the way, don't miss the game 
tomorrow because there will ~e lots 
of surpri ses, both on the fiel~ and 
off. • I 1 
My hat goes off to lovely ~ Dale 
Fell s, our new Ms. Ho.ward . And , 
Rudy., I d idn 't know you had it in 
you . . I 
i:-11e Boaters first goal came from 
.i co1'ncr free k ic k taken by Keith 
Lookloy to Paul Pringle wh o quickly 
1elcase~ a thunderous sho t to the 
ri ght tl1at buzzed by Goalie Rod 
Mamminga- of Cleveland State. The 
goal came with 15: 15 le ft to play in 
· t·1e fi l'st half _ 
._8.utHoldOffToug·hClemson 
Also, Howard li nemen General 
Roney w as recently rlamed 
·offensive Player ' of the Week in the 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conferen~ce. Mr. 
I • 1 
Six 1ninutes later, two mom 
8oot.P.rs com l)ined for a goal as 
Ric t1artl Davy too k charge of the ball 
<Jnd beat two Vikings defenders 
. . . . befo re n1ak1ng a s1)ler1d1d connection 
10 Paul Prir1glc wl10 dived for ',a 
'1eader tliat gave th e Boaters a 2-0 
lead . Fo1 tt1e rest of th e half the 
Roo1er's clefenders, led by Dominic 
'::ttoar1i <:tr1d Michael Davy, kept the 
.• i ·J cl~ar ot all possi bl e threats, 
"vh1le 1t1e offense l1ad several rtiisses. 
At tile star! of the second half. 
111·• Boo tP1~ <.:drne out lookir.g greaL 
. ' Hovvevrr: 1his d id 11ot last long as 
Cleveland State started to play some 
•n ternat ion al fouls which the officials 
tiues t1onably le t them get by wit9.. 
1·h·s ct1ar1ge{I the complexion of the 
{lam1~. arid the officials finally had t lJ 
;tar t 1ssui11g ou t yello\iv cards to the 
"llay~rs o f both teams. . r 
Witt1 allout 9:25 left to playi-
Goalie ·rrcvor Leiba . who had ·a 
,J)rill ian1 season last year and a 
llC<1L1tiful s1ar t th is year suddenly !o_sr 
his co ricentration and let a ball slip 
:hrouyt, hi~ f1ancls wl1ich he had 
1 
By Bo rkai Sirl caf 
Hl ,LL TOP Staff Wr it er 
The philosophy of the world's 
greatest generals, accordi ng to Coach 
Lincoln Phillips, is that the team 
with numerical superiority in the 
vital pl aces always comes out on top. 
This· was the philosophy with which 
he went into the game with the 12th 
of October in Clemson , South 
Carolina and th e Bisons came out on 
top, 1 ·O. 
For three years now Clemson has 
been trying to topple the Boaters 
fro m their No.1 national rank ing. 
The game was played under fair 
and sunny weather and "started off 
rather in tensely as both teams fought 
fo r the home pitch advantage, but 
the experienced referees never let it 
get out o f tt1e ir control. During the 
whole first _ half the Boaters offense, 
led by Lincoln Pedd ie and Paul 
Pringle. kept the Tigers defense and 
goalkeeper busy doing ex tra work. 
Richard Davy, the MVP of the 
tournament , Neil Williams. and 
Sunday lz e b igie, the Boaters 
playmakers, bedazzled the T iger's 
defense with many plays_ constructed 
bv Coach Lincoln Ph illi ps and his 
Assistant Billy Jones. The T igers 
offense was held in check by Samuel 
Aquah, Dominic Ezean i and Michael 
t 
Baseball T earn 
Misses Championship 
U\ f)ctcr 1-i<lr r is 
lliLLTOP ~t,111 \Vritcr 
Tht: Howard University baseball 
' tearn won its last ganie of the season 
Mo nclay, defeating American 
Un•versity 7·3 at American. 
· However, George Maso n bombed 
eorge Washin gton 12-3, in another 
onday game, and cliriched the 1975 
Un i versity Baseball League 
:::ha rnpionsli iµ, edging the Bison by a 
drtie. Mason finished w ith a 15'"5 
"JOn ·los t record. as opposed to 
-lo\ivarcl's 14-6 
In th e final game of Howard 's 
most successful fall season in the 
I ea g Lie's five year existe nc e, 
southµa\'V Gene Fleet struck out ·ll 
American Eagles to fin ish with a 
perfect 4-0 won·lost mark, mak!ing 
h im a candidate for the fall's 
All -Conference team . 
' 
The 8 ison began the game's 
sco ririg with a s ingle run in the topl of 
) Left fielder Elwood Holland led 
thf Biscin offensive ·attack slamming 
tvyo tri~les, scoring_ twice .. _a nd 
knOcking 1n a run . Designated h itter 
Kenny , May , also had two hits 
incl uding a two-rUn nin th inning 
doubl e_ 
I 
• 
.At Georgetown 
The Hoya s of Georgetown 
Un ivers ity , with a 2·15 season 
record, dashed the Bison baseball 
team's hopes of winn ing the ir first 
fall league title, by earnirig a second 
game double header split, 4-2, on 
Sunday at Georgetown. The Bison 
had defeated them 5-2 in the initial 
c6ntest . j George Mason, Howard's rival for 
tlie Un iversity League Baseball Title, 
, defeated Catholic University twice at 
tAmerican retaliated with tw~I in American Un iVersity's field to move 
the first. . ' 
the !Jottom of the second, going int o first after being tied before 
ahead for what was to be their llast Sunday's games. 
timethisseason. .Georgeto wn unloaded on 
After tying the game with 10ne Howard 's Greg Scarborough~ 4-0 
more run in the th ird, Howard went before the game , for six singles and 
ahea'd to stay on a two out RBI fou r runs in the bottom of the 
singl e , after a walk, error, a~ . a second game 's fourth inn ing, and 
sacr ifice bunt, by third baseman held Howard scoreless to gain their 
Peter Harris. second victory of the season against 
Fl eet coas ted along, blanking t
1
he Bison, (the ir third this year). 
American untit the ni nth. before he Howard had gone ahead in the top 
of that frame with two runs Otl three gave up his th ird run on a homer to 
1 left. J walks and a two RBI single by 
ctatcher Hugh Campbell. 
Howar<l scored another single run I Ni ne Hoyas came to bat in their 
in th ei r seventh , and iced the w in fou rth as they handed Scarborough 
wi1h tl1rce rnori::.-in the final frame. r1 is first !loss in two years as a Bison. 
t-1:--· -------~~---,r'""., . Frosh left hander Nichols 
: The Howard Un ive rsity Women's continued h is winning ways with his 
Volleyball team trounced Federal 1hird victory and second against 
City College 15-7 and 15-1 and Georgetown this year . First baseman 
Georg0 Mason University 1 S.3; and Ger"ald Gaskins came in to pitch in 
1 S ·~J Tuesday even ing in Burr th~ seventh inni ng and earned a 
gymnas ium. 
' 
• 
' 
"" - . 
Richard Davy 
Davy""; who Is brother to Richard 
Davy. 
The first half ended wlth the gam,e 
mostly having been p lay ed in the 
Tiger 's territory. ,,. 
At the start of the second half the 
Bisons outplayed Clemson ir1 ever\' 
phase of th e game. The T igers \-Vere 
' . forr::ed to change the ir game plans 
several t imes, but all of tl1is was 
futile . At the 58 minute mark, 
Richarf.! Davy intercepted a pass ancl 
ran dow n f iel d , beat ing two 
Pa\1\ Pringle 
deler1d c rs, and made a quick 
connec~t ion ta PaL11 Pr i11gle who faked 1 
the goalie to th e left and dropped tt-. e 
' ball to the righ t to registe1· the only 
goal of the game. 
From tl1en or1 the Boaters had 
ultimate cor1trol of the game_ It is 
interestiitg to note that for two 
s traigl11 years. Pali I Pr ingle has scored 
the winni.ng goal against Clemson. At 
the enrj o f the. game there were no 
doulJts as to tvhich 1ea1n is number 
or1e in tl1e r1afion- HOWARD . 
Roney w\tl be counted on eav1 Y 
against V. State becalJSe Cwe can't 
afford to lose. 
Tennis Tea 
1 Wins One By Ro me 
HIL LTOP Staff ~Vr' iter 
' 
Th e H.U. Tennis team notched its 
first victory of the short fall ,season 
with a 6·3 win against American 
Univer<>it'v. 1 It was the 1eam'~ first 
victory in five out ings. Th~ team 
dropped two matches .t o West 
Chester State, and one match .each to 
Georgetown and George WashingiOn. 
They f inal ly got it together hgainst 
Ameri can Un iversity and smokf d· 
Th ~ match has .P1en ' y of 
excitement and tempers almost got 
oUJ: of c6ntrol, over the accusations 
of bad ca lls by parti~ipants . I 
At the end of the singles action, 
the score ' was tied at thrke all. 
Michale Anthony, Israel Kir#g, and 
E.K. Hollman all had impressive 
vj ctories in that department i ( 
A s t ensions grew the netters 
refL1sed to choke. The Bisons] swept 
all three doubles matches. The teams 
of Mark Wil liams - Grayling Bryan , 
and D'Juan Cotton - Phill ip Janiffer, 
proceeded to wipe out th': A. U. 
team. 
Bisons Slip by Delaware St. 
By Phillip Man ess 
A Special to th e Hil l TOI) 
Despite wet weath er , five fumbl es 
and two interceptions. the Howard 
University football team won its 
fourth game, 12-7, as a rain-soaked 
crowO of 2,500 at Dover , Delaware 
looked on. 
At t imes it looked as if the Bison 
. 
were try ing their best to har1d the 
victory to the Hornets, now coached 
by former Ho ward men tor Ed 
Wyche. 
' 
On their f irst possession of tl1e 
ball at the Bison 20 yard li11c, the 
offense marc,hed in to score . The 
drive was highlighted by passes from 
Michael Banks to tight end Jul ius 
Gamble and tailback Anthony Tapp 
for 15 yards apiece . Tapp's 17 yard 
run placed the bootba!I on the Del 
State 6 yard line, wh ere on th ird 
down, Banks tossed a 3 yard pass to 
Darryt Dennis for th e tou chdown . 
The extra point failed~ 1 The offense looked ready to roll 
for the afternoon _ 
However , to put it mildly , th e 
football d isagreed . After the deferlse 
halted Delaware on its own 44 yard 
line. the punt by Eddie Epps t ric kled 
out. of Bison Steve Wilson 's hands to 
be recovered by th~ Hornets. 
The series ended w ith a 39 yard 
field goal attenipt that tell short . The 
Bison working from thei r 6 yard line 
promptly coughed up the football 
again . Del ·state's Kelvin Smith 
"recovered the Mike Banks fumbl e on 
tl]e Howard 4 yard lirie . 
l The defense responded, in a 
determined goal line stance , and 
Delaware's second field goal attempt 
was wide . 
Neither team scored for the 
~emainder of the haif as the foott.i?ll 
constantly slipped away from 6a11 
carriers. In one series a MictJael • 
Banks .pass was intercepted , and 
Ho..yard's Herman Redden returned 4 
' 
' 
the favof. interce~1ting an Andrej 
Brown poss 0 11 tl1 e 11ext play. 
Hayvyard co·1·ley's fumbl 
recovery. led to Anthony Taµp'4 
brilliarit rLin. of 35 yards to the 
Delaware 1 i Yard line. Harvey Banks 
again . returned the favor by fumbling 
back to Delaware . 
Th e defense k indly returr1ed the 
bait to Howard's now-sputteri ng 
offense twice. Once 011 downs, and 
a·n interce1Jt ion by linebac ker Jeffrey 
Spe11cer _ 
The offer1se kindly returned the 
ball to Del State twice , on an 
interception by Norman EmQtY an d 
ano the.r Steve Wils6r1 fum ble. 
In the sCC0!1d half the of fense 
didn't solid ify aga in until 7:24 in the 
fou rth q uarter wlle11 Donald Porter 
r eplace;d M ichae l Ban k s al 
quarterback . a11d drove th e Bisor;l 
downfield for a toL1chdow11 on David 
Jones' 3 yard .run. 
., 
• 
I ' , 
With the score 12-0 and time 
runn ing spoit, Statti quarterback 
Andre Brown drov.e. the Hornets. 
from midfield into the end zone. 
Running back Issac Muns Caught ·a._ 
sho rt sw ing pass on fourth down , 
sWept by a host of Howard deferiders 
and 34 yards fo r the TD. 
. 
Despite the mistakes there were 
better moments. Anthony · Tapp 
gai ned .113 yards on 14 carries. The 
offense gained 258 yards on the 
ground as Coach Porter used a host 
of runni ng ba_cks. Defensive play in 
the secon dary was good , -as 
Delawa~e·s Joh n Chisholm, leading 
the MEAC in pass receiving, caugtit 
only two passes. And linebackers 
Maurice Pressley and Tyrone Fambro 
repeatedly made key tackles. . 
No doubt, 'Comin' Home' . wil l be 
good tor the team after thre~ weeks 
on the road. A good dose of RFK 
and 'Big Blue' spirit will be( all the 
rejuvenation needed for another 
excellent season. 
I 
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, 
, 
' ' . The SJoccer team is having an 
unpredic~able · season this 1 year. I 
earlier specul ated that ~e wbuld 
handily ~efeat Cl eveland State and 
concentrate fully. on the Clemson 
match . 
Wel l as it turned out, Cleveland 
State beJt us 3·2 . That d idn 't stop us 
. ' though because the Boaters socked it 
to Clemson 1 ·0 . 1 
I understand just before 11: hat 
contest , ,Coach ' Phillips called a 
meeting land that seemed to 'rev' up 
his trOOP.S . 
The baseball team recently had 
four tear; members to make the Fall 
League i_A!l ·Conference '1Mirn. (For 
more information , see next week's 
story.) I · . 
You m ight recall some weeks ago , 
the Bison played Mary19nd · Eastern 
Shore ~t RFK in wh ich several 
violent b utbursts occurred, resulting 
in the ir jury of numerous H.U. band 
membe~s. I only hope tomorrow will 
be a da V we can all be proud of. 
" 
Pia 
1
ers of the Week 
I • DURHAM, N.C. - Gener.al R~ney 
of Howard and George Pagsdale of 
' . . 
North Carolina A & T have been 
. named offensive players of the week 
in 1 th ~ Mid - Ea s tern . Athlet ic , 
Conf e! renc e by. th e. Sports 
ln ·for~at i 6rl Directo~ s inj the 
f ' t con erence. 
RO'ney, a 6·2, 240-Pound t'ackle 
' . . tdr th; Bison led the blocking 1'1 
Howa f-d's 12·7 win over Delaware 
State. · The sen ior fro m Fort Worth , 
Texa s was singfed ou t \ for his 
blocking which netted Hovvard 226 
yards r.ushing against Delaware State. 
Ragsdale achieved his second 
straight offensive back of 1the week 
honor. The 6-2, 190·pound senior 
from Baltimdre, Maryland tshed for 
118 y,ards in 24 carries, caught a 
' seven-yard pass, returned four ~unts 
for 50 yards and ran back one' 
kickOfif 'for 22 yards in A & T·s 35· 13 
win over previously unheated 
Norfolk State. 
Ragsdale scored two touchdowns 
for the Aggies, 'one on a 27 -yard run 
in first· qua rter and caught a 
seve n ~ yard scor ing toss from 
Elsworth Turner in "the · fourth 
period! 
Other players nominate~ for the 
offensive ' player of the wee k honors 
were Mark Durden and Darnell 
c;;oieman of Morgan State , Charles .. 
s ·urgess of South Carolina State and 
' Anthony Tapp of Howard. 
• 
• 
Tl:ns man.ac tually ha~ 
ambitions of becoming 
a sefiou s broadcaster 
' 
Chortle. Chortle 
BILL Q'CON!')IOR 
7 to midnight 
Washington DC 
• 
• 1 
• 
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Ho war Lives On • 
-
A Bison running back breaks through the line for a short gain in the 19 Howard-Lincoln game . 
• • 
. . l 
The 1896 Varsity Baseball Team members ~ere full of inspiration when tlie HILLTOP took this picture. 
, 
• 
• 
l 
• 
, 
·. 
• 
''The earli_est athletes on tpe Howard U niver-
sity campus were small groups of studen"ts as-
sembled on campus to 'play leap frog, run racel, 
and practice boxing,".acco'rding to one of HU 's 
oldest alumnist. · I 
On_e day, the nine year old son of one of _the 
professors threw a foot ball into such a group of 
students, and in the next instant, Dr. F·rank 
Avant became the first student to kick a football 
on Howard's campus. Soon afterward (in 1892) 
football became an organized campus sport. 
• • 
. .. 
__ ...,,,, 
-w 
\ · (' 
' • 
. ' 
j 
Mrs. Maryrose Allen's Hockey Squad comprised some of Howard's 
. . . ' 
• Don't they look cute! best-looking athletes. • 
' Sto~ that Jazz fella ! 'Jazz ' B~ of Lincoln University making a touchdown 
Hey Keith! Put Alvin down. Keith Aqui a11d Alvin Hend~rson , two Bison 
soccer legends, are joyo usly e111bracing eacl1 other aft er Keitl1's zooming 
kick l1ad just put Howard 1>ast tl1e U.S. Nava l Acaden1 y team in the first 
' A Howard Runner streaking for the finish line in the 1947 version of the 
agaill$1 ~oward in 19n. 
• 
Coaches' 
By Dee Dee 
HIL L T O P Sta ff Wr ite r 
The Hilltop asked a few Bison 
co;.iches what Homecoming means to 
them as coaches and here are the 
·answers we received. 
• 
' ' •• 
Chuck Hinton {baseball), '' It 
means that for the first time in two 
years we won 't have a baseball 
ga.r:ne ." 
• 
--· -··--
' 
• 
.. 
Robert Johnson (tennis) .· ''It's not 
rhea~ingful to me because I'm only a 
part "time coach, so I'm just 
concerned about my team." 
I 
Corner 
Fred Freeman (football) , 
''Homecoming is more important to 
t·he students than it is to the coaches 
because all games are important to 
the coaches. It also gives us a chance 
to meet the parents of the young 
men we recruited ." 
Bill Moultrie (track, football ), ' 'It 
'bri~gs back old grads and gives them 
a chance to evaluate our program. 
It's a game we all like to win." 
-
round NCAA playoffs Dt An11a1>olis,2'9. -, 
Bill Manning (football), -'' It 's an 
important football game." 
- I • 
_, 
• 
• Doug Porter (footb a ll) , 
. ''Homecoming is a time for graduates 
to . return to see progress in the 
university, as welt as, football ." 
Coach Poner related the fee lings 
. of i;nost of the Howar.d commu ni ty 
when he added that, ''Homeco ming 
at Howard is like homecoming at no 
'other institUtion." 
AIN'T IT THE TRUTH. 
.. 
, 
• 
Homecoming 
Victories 
By Na than Bob ian 
H IL LTOP Staff Wr it er 
T om o r ro w , t h e Bison a re 
sch edu led to host th e fi ghting 
Trojans of Virgi nia State in a battle 
for thei~ 5th Homecoming victdry , 
after losi ng to North Caroline· A& T 
at RF K Stadiu m in 1972. The game 
will be played at RFK Stadium at 
1:3op.m. I 
In 1970, the ''.Blue : Machine' ' 
tackled Fis k Univ . at RFK Stad ium 
before about 8, 700 spectators and 
~ crushed Fis k 24-7, according to ~ ick 
· R.oberts of H.U. Public Relations 
Offi ce. In t he next year, he added , 
the Bison smothered West Virginia 
St a t e 41 -6 a t Howard 's home 
stadium. 
Unfortunately in 1.972, a year 
after the Bison had joined the 
Mid · East era Atlanti c Conference· 
(MEAC), t he Bison Jost to Nprth 
Ca ro line A&T at RFK Stadium. 
Nearly 19,509 people stood up a~ 
North Carol ine A&T passed for a 
79-yard touchdown to edge Howard 
• • 
7-0 . 
' ' The" fol lowing year the Biison 
Aomped West Virginia State (46·16) 
fo r the second time in five yea~ at 
R fi K Stadiu m. I 
Last year around th is t ime,1 the 
' '~en' in Blue and White'' Were 
preparing to battl e North Carblina 
~ A&T at RFK for the second time . 
According to Mr. Roberts, the Bison 
were down 6·9 in the fourth quarter, 
but surprisingly the Bison pushed 
A& T 90 yards down the fie ld 1with 
.,Jess than four minutes to score, 
winni ng the game 13-9 . Earlier this 
season depicting the game, IMVP 
quarterback, Mi chael Banks said, 
' 'The team felt confiden,t and got 
fired up." 
• 
• 
' Penn Relays. 
• 
• 
• 
© , 
lheBI otl:a lllJOdof Man 
Two of m.11nkind'1 ·mou inJPit"<atiONI ~I 
united in one be.'lu1iful sVmbol wt"oulht with 
ancient 1radi1ioo - • reminder lh<ti! we •re •II 
. one. E11ch be<auliful Unity Symbol Pendlnl is 
h.l.nlkr.;afted sold Of silver wilh contr~s1i111 smoot~ I 
and f10Jen1ine surf•ce-s, mui.urei 1wo inches IOfll , 1s 
•Y•i ~ble plain 01" ~I wi1h 11 diamond·like ~incl, Olndl 
· comes wilh 11 m.111ch if18 1-n1y-fo\lf inch ch.I.in. Th"i 
Unity Symbol Pendoint - in e•pression of Ion for .tll1 
11\1.nkind. A very ~Ml 1if1 . 
' -- -~-!,_ij ., TO ORDER : 14 K1r111old pl11cd or •ii •~• $1.S.\IS@ 
.• 1 S1crtin1 Silve r t0 •,·,·~ •. c · 14 K1r1L l')ld filled ·"' s· ·~'° - ·r TM 1b- come pl1in °' wi th d i1ino""'"tikt spiMl 
N;:.. ,.. J 11 lndic•I• by dlsckirc . O Plaln O Oi.amond~ ikc JPinel S !,2 'at iia Aloo a•a ilabll in 14 K•••C Gold w/ 14 I( . pkl chain 
ID_ N Iii' incl 9 pl . cl i1mond. l'rl'• on rcquel&. I J ~ • All .,.nd•nl• ' omt with ~· ·· match int chain and 1ifl bo•tcl. J 
au Vi r1lni1 <t1id_en11 Mid 411 I.lie> I.ii•-'----__ TOTAL ...... 
I 
I · utiiviiSiiY I 
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA .1 
I I . r to tle on ' cal'!' pus I i 
!TUESDAY, OCTQ,BER 28 I 
G ra.dua.te study informa.tiod - a.II fields of 
letters, Arts & Sciences 
Contact Ca.reer Pla.nnlng a'rd Pia.cement 
. ' 
I 
' • 
HE EAHCH P-APEHS 
THOUSANDS ON Fl.LE 
, Send fb"r yout. up-to·d.ate, 160·page, mail order catalog of 
5,500 topics! Enclose $1.00 to coVer postage and handl jng. 
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
/ 1720 PONTIUS AVE.,$.UITE 201 i' 
• 
\ 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF ~ 9Q925 . ! 
1---~~m~-------------,-----------.----if 
I . I • "I I Address-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,---,--
' 
-', Citv ~~~~~~~~~~~--,r-~~~~~~~ 
!\ State . I Zip .11 1 L I ~ ' ----------------------------·-.!...--i...---~ 
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· ' Grad Council 
' Graduate StLJdent Count il 
Meet ing 
Oct . 2 1st - 5 p.m. 
Douglass Hall 
' 
Rm. 5-21 
Agenda ; new Cor1st i tut ion and 
related ma tt ers 
Al l coun'cil delegates ~ re 
uroec1 10 attend 
Human Ecology 
...; Courses 
UNDER GRADUATE COUR SES • 
COU R SE : Psy ch opa t hology of 
Childhood and Adolescence 
183-123-0 1 (3 hrs.) 
INSTRU CTOR : Dr: Oyemade 
• 
DAY & TIM E: Tuesday & Thu rsday 
11,10 - 12 :30 
GRA DUATE COURSES 
CO URSE : Seminar in Infant Growth 
:. and Behavio r , 
213-227-01 (3 hrs.) 
INSTRUCTORS : , . Oyemade & Or. 
Rosser ,, 
DAY & TIME : Tuesday & Thursday 
9 ,30 - 11'00 ' 
COURSE : Seminar in Black Child 
Development 
213·252·01 13 hrs.I 
INSTRUCTOR : Dr. Cole ' 
DAY & TIME : Wednesday 
5 :10 - 7 :40 
• COU ASE : Cross Cultural Studies of 
Human Development ! '213-242-01 (3 hrs . ) 
INSTRUCTOR' Staff 
DAY & TIME : Tuesday 
5 ,10 - 7 :40 
' 
,....__ ,1.,• 
:-.:;1 ~ 
' 
:{ ~ 
-· --, . 
. -. 
' 
' 
n 
' 
,,. 
' 
' 
Water Safety 
SPECIAL 9 HOUR Requalification 
Course to bring current Water Safety 
Instructors up-to-date in the New 
Materials {1974-75). 
Two schedules are offered to1 
Instructors who are professionally 
employed in aquatics and hold 
current Red Cross authorizat ion in 
Water Safety. 
PLACE : Cap ital East Natatorium, 
635 North Carolina Ave .. S.E. 
TIME: IA) 9.-00 AM - 12:00 Noon, 
Mon., Wed. , and Fri . October 20, 22, 
24, 1975. 
(8) 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM, Tues . . 
' Thurs. Oct. 21, 23, 30, 1975. 
MATERIALS: The following text 
materials are requ ired, and will be 
made avail able at the first class: 
1. . Basic Water Safety 
text ~ 50d 
2. Manual for Basic 
Swimming Instructor 50<' 
3. ' Advanced Lifesaving, 
' 
• 
How a rd Unive rsit y Schoo l o f 
BLisin ess pre e nt s First Annu al 
Homeco ming Cabaret in honor of th e 
football team, Saturday Oct. 18, 
1975. Come and be entertained by 
live sounds of the dynam ite 100 
Years Time Band & Show at th e 
beautifu l Ambassador Hotel, 1412 K 
St. N.W. Ticket, $5.00 ir1 advance 
$9.00 a coupl e. Time: 10 p.m. - 3 
ak (Dress to kill) . 
Bicentennial Lecture 
' 
Professor Saunders Aedd ing, who 
is a vlsitir:ig Graduate p~ofessor in the 
Department of English, will give 
three{3) lectures in the Department's 
Bicentennial Lecture Seri es· dur iiig 
the week of October 27 - 31. 
1. Tuesday, October 
(Douglass Hall Room 
111 ,10.12:30) 
28th 
\ 16 
''The Black Aesthet ic 
Movement: A Modest Dissent. " 
2. Wednesday , October 29th 
jDoug1ass Hall Room 116 
11 :00·3:00) • 
' . 
''The Problems · of the NegrO 
Writer : A Reevaluation.' ' 
3. Friday, October 3,lst !Douglass 
Hall - Room 116 (1 :00-3:00) 
''Of Men a~~ the Writing of 
Books.'' ; 
Rescue and Water 
S<ifety text $2.25 
These lectures are open to 
students in Engl ish classes and to the 
Un iversity community . 
4. 
5. 
Water Safety 
lns·tructor Manual 
' for Advanced 
Lifesaving 
Swimming Instructor 
Manual {you have 
this one fro in 
1968) 
• 
' 50d 
50d 
Ca ndidates provide thei r own 
paper, penci ls, suits and towels. Tl1e 
pool is available through the courtesy 
• 
of the D.C. Recreation Department. 
TO E N jlO L L: Call _ 85. 3642 
between Oam and 5pm, :Monday thru 
Friday. 
NO~.E: Th is Is fhe onl y t ime this 
special short course for professlon<1ls 
wil l be offered. 
' 
' 
Prayer Breakfast ' 
COME FELLOWSH IP WITH US AT 
THE P RAYER BREAKFAST 
TIME' 7,00 A.M. · 8:00 A.M. 
October 24th 
PLACE: University Dining Hall : 
Mahgancey Room 
PURPOSE: To create a meaningful · 
get4.o-gether between all thdse who,. 
like to eat a good meal and have a 
good time. 
' 
Sponsored by T he Howard 
University Christian Fellowship. 
• 
'\ 
• 
, 
• 
• 
"rh e lnt e rn a tiori a l S tude fi t 
As sotia t io n a re stagin g a n 
'' l r1 t e rn a t ion a l Ex po'' toda y 
(October 17) featur ing de l i cac i ~ s 
from a·1r parts of the world . 1 
" Stop by the booth located in the 
Main Ouadra nt (between Locke and 
Douglass Halls) and get you r tas te of 
another man's cultur~. Someone 
would be there to help you from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 
By Pcnolopc 'o.\'l'r l~ 
f-lillto1) Staff Wri ter 
• 
SA(S Records 
Subpoe l)aed 
I , 
The Records of the Southern 
, Associat ion of Coll eges and Schools 
(S_.ACS) accredit ing agency, have 
been subpoeneaed by the Jus ~ice 
Department which is atte mpting to 
show thit t a dual system of educatio n 
exists in Louisiana, sald Southern 
Univers ity President Jesse N. Sto'ne. 
Stone Said, ''In order for theni to 
prove their case they would have to , 
show that Louisl Jna is operatling 
under a dual syst1 :n1. '' I 
He. said th e accrediting agency has 
the responsib ility of looking at and 
evaluating all programs in th e 
iunivers ity and decid ing whi:!ther t r ey 
1neet the standards set by SACS. 
The Just ic e Department 'has 
collected data on student enrollment 
and various other information from 
the Clifferent departments on 
· Southern's campus, Stone said. 
Donald C. Wade , director of 
a·lumni affairs said, ''Southern 
benefits not only blacks but also lthe 
disadvantaged whites." In the same 
context, ' Stone sa i~ .that Sout~ern 
had a ''rble and m1ss1on'' for t~ose 
who wou ld like to, but are not able 
to attend other universities . 
' 
, Student Amnesty f 
at Calif. State 
AmAesty has spread to the col lege 
campus. 
Under terms oi a new ' 'amnesty 
policy'' on grades, studeiits who 
deinonstrate lat e blooming abilities 
at Cal iforn ia State University wi'll be 
permitted to wipe out up to a year ',s 
' 
• 
• 
I 
[ 
\ 
' I 
•• 
,, ' 
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'· 
Bus to Rf,K 
l The office of st'uden_t life &wil: 
provide shuttle bus service to the 
homecoming football game at RF K 
Stadium on S~turday , October 18. 
Bu ses will start leaving from 
Fou nders Library at 11 :45 a.m. The 
last buses will fro r ~ounders Library 
at 1 :00 p.m. 
All buses vilill ,eave from gate "' A'' 
to ca mpus. ; 
y h l 
' , I 
~orth of poor academic work . 
A sChool official said the plan is 
intended tQ ' 'help the student W,ho 
' does poorly, but later in life 
demonstrates college potential." For 
such students , up to three quarters of 
class work Will be d isregarded in 
> 
computing gradepoint averages and 
h d • / . at er gra uat1on r_equ1rements. 
A student , however, mu st wait at 
least five years af~r leaving college 
before he 
1 
is eligible for grade 
amnesty, and then all his grades 
achi eved in t hose three ~ . arters, npt 
just the pool" ones , will be erased. 
The new progran1 was approved 
by the schoo,l's board of trustees, but 
nqt without some d issension . ''If 
students On -drugs and alcohol can 
have poor 1Jrcides elimated, what · 
point is there tor students to work 
' . real hard?'' said one trustee . 
Morgan State Airs 
New Radio Station' 
WEAA, Morgan State's campus 
and communit y radio st ation, barring 
any unforseen circumstances, wi ll .be 
mellowing the airwaves ''in \ ·fUll 
bloom,'' so says Mr. Al Stewart, 
general man9ger of ,t he stat ion. The. 
~ stat ion should be I broadcasting by 
late December or early J anuary if atl 
th ings run sm.oothly. l 
The broadcasting staff wi ll consist 
of eight student a nnouncers, and 
they must hold third degree 
operator's licenses before t hey will 
. be able to ''voice their voice'' over 
the campus station. 
A course is planned that will allow 
students to qua lify fo r license. 
The stations programming will be 
of the non -commercia l a nd 
educat ional type. The station wi ll 
' 
I ' 
' 
{.'\ ' 1..ti 
1 Ellis to Speak 
D~· I . Effie El!is, nationally klilown 
phys1c1an who IS Co-Director dt the 
Ou~l i t•y of Life Center of the City of 
Chicago and former Special Assfstant 
for H~a J th Services to the Exe6utive 
Vice I Pres ident of the American 
Medi~I Association, will spea'k on 
the ''puaJity of Life.in Perspedt ive' ' 
at_ :hf School of Human EcOlogy 
L1v1n~ Room at 2:00 p.m. , Tuesday 
Octolier 21, 19l5. ' 
I 
~ 
i 
; 
cost he school 
annually . 
$90.000 to $95.000 ' 
, I . 
TV. College 1n Ke ntucky 
I 
your mental picture of a 
student attend ing a college lei;:ture is 
that of a blue jeans and 
sweaitshirt-clad young Mr . or Ms. 
h i " " d""dd"
1
-w ose attent ion ts 1v1 e ut:twe~n 
the professor and another young Ms, 
or rv1r., perhaps your ,. ·sterrotype 
needs changing. 1 1 . 
During the past year, over, 1,8000 
students around Kentucky , rpany o f 
wh~robably don't o1wn a\ pair o f jean nd one of whom was 9 years 
' old, w tched with close attention 
college cours{b-lectUres on · television 
in their homes or in elementary or 
hi9~ schOols where they \ each. · 
' The courses - nine since June 
1 9 ~4 were broadcast over the 
Ke~tucky Educational Television 
IKEj!I network. 
Most of the students who enrolled 
i n ~ fhe cou.,rsfi.S in art, psy·~hology, 
tea her educa t ion on KET since last 
June were teach'ers mee t ing 
req'J.irements for recertification . 
f.,ccord ing to Susan Armstrong, 
a~sistant coord inator for ti igher 
education at the KET higher 
education office, said, '' In order for a 
person to take a course for ;roltege 
credit, he must enrol l for tt1< course 
at ~ a participat i ng college or 
un iversity and pay whatever 
registration fee is required· by the 
school." 
''Except for the price of materials 
forf a course and the few pennies 
worth of electricity their trlev lsions 
will use, there Is no expense for 
pebple t aking a course for' personal 
en/ichmeru, ''she added. 
I 
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